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ALBUQUERQUE NOT FLOODED.the following cablegram, from Charles
MARSHALLEDE10 KANSAS CITY.E01 GRAV Reports Current on the Streets Dec S. Wilson, secretary of the legation atAthens, dated yesterday: "No newServian King officially proclaimed.
National assembly decides Monday."
nied by Special from the
Duke City.JOHN JONES OF RATON IS IK JAIL
Special to The Qp;ic. ;Would Have a Republic.
VIENNA, June 12 The telegrams ALBUQUEKQl K, N. M., June 1Marks tbe Resting Place of The condition of the Hio Grande atfrom Belgrade differ as to the attitude
liable to Cope With Starva-
tion's Gaunt Form
Asks Aid
U'coinpanied by Four Associates Brought fo Las Vegas by this point ia not considered unvmen- -of the Servian people. Some of thenMurdered Voltarens
and Ministers.
' I lug so tar as Aitiuquerque is concern,. ii t itsay that only the military clement de-
sires Prince Karageorgevltch to be Nieriu i.mreu 10 rrnrni Luunnig. ed. Yesterday wild rumor j were
alloat to the effect that the groat t'ykeking, others say the Servians want
Prince Mirko of Montenegro to rule above tin' city which turns the river
to the west side of the valley had OR WIFE AND BABEover them, white many of "the more qAtj:QJY JAIL. FORCED BY MOB-M- EN ARE GONEMONDAY IS THE DAY broken and that a Hood was rushing
down the old channel which is throughintelligent
are in iavor oi a
the center of the business district of
Marching on Belgrade.
BERLIN, June 12. A dispatch" tc The colored boy who
murdered lJeei'fisioit of Water Along JHss- -Sheriff LjUrcll and Deputy Nail were
there" with the porters. No one hadSet for Naming of New Kin- g-
Albuquerque. There was considerable
uneasiness for a time but this morn-
ing Mayor Myers issued a statement IilIii Valley AVntehodWith Kafrerness,thought of the ruse adopted by the
the Lokal Anzeiger i'rom Budapest Mgnt Masnai Jones oi naion anu me
says the garrison of Nish, where the I four other porters who were mixed upMany
Want Republic
Established. over his signature In which he tellsnimble-wilte- d marshal and there waslate King Alexander wa3 most popu- - in tu0 fracas at Ellis Junes' saloon the people that after a careful examno further trouble. The train arrived
iar, is, according to a rauroau uuiciaii . fli, flf .. Miuei ination by engineers he can assureat Las Vegas at 7:30 this morning
who has arrived at Budapest from OUTLOOK IS MUCH BETTERand the terrified colored men wereCo., and the danger of a lynching beeMARCHING ON BELGRADE
them that there Is not the slightest
danger of a break in the big retaining
wall.
is over. When sheriff Marion LUtrell soon in the jail on the west side.Belgrade, marching on the Servian
capital with full war equipment and of Colfax county heard that a mob The man who did the killing is Win.
Mimms. The other porters, all dinartillery. I'eoplo nearer the river are not so KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 12. May.fortunate. Los Corrales Is under wat
ing-ca-r men, are C. P. Puckett ClaudeBELGRADE, Servia, June 12. King
Alpvnndfr and Queen Draga. who BERLIN. June 12. A dispatch to1
was gathering in the Gate City to
force the jail last night and that a
gang was being organized In Trinidad
to In the matter, he secured
er and a strong current is rushing
or Gilbert has sent the following tel-
egram to 13. F. Ware, commissioner
of pensions at Washington: "The re
Fosten, F. M. Mitchell and Thos.
White. The man who escaped to thewere assassinated in the royal palace, through the main street of the city.Back water ha.! flooded Alameda and
the Cologne Gazette from Belgrade
today says the massacre lasted three- - hills was recaptured last night.several trusty, fearless men, and all the lowlands between that pointwere burled during the night
in the
A, family vault of the Brenovitehs in the
lief committee invites you to come to
Kansas City, Kans., and see it you
were correct In tho statement that
Sherift Littrell told The Optic thateluding the viglance of :he n:c! pick-
ets, spirited his men out of the jail by and old Albuquerque are under water.Considerable damage has been done
quarters of an hour. The assailants
declared that the killing ot the king
was unavoidable, because if the queen
had been murdered the court clique
hapel of the cemetery of St. Mark.
The interment was carried on in com
be was- assisted In effecting the es-
cape of the prisoners by a number of Kansas needs no aid. Four thousanda back door. The prisoners were here to alfalfa fields, orchards and
driven some distance back In the citizens at Raton and thatplete secrecy between 1:?0 and families 20,000 people are homelesshere. Is it right for us who are nottruck gardens. The worst damagewould have incited the king to perse two brothers of the murdered mano'clock this morning. Colonel NavJUO country. however has been done below thiscution and reprisals.
vlca will he buried this morning. The bad told him they were anxious thatIt was about 8:30 o'clock last night city where the river has spread out
all over the broad valley and is wash- -no violence should be done. The
In need to let our pride prevent char-
ity coming to those who are really,
suffering when we can not furnish
it?" .
when the sheriff took the men from
the jail. At ten a mob of nearly twoLONDON, June 12. The Servian sheriff believes that if the mob had ing out fleu8 an(1 iwmee witn alarm
city Is lavishly decorated with flags
and the national colors. AH officers
yesterday removed Alexader's cipher
from the cockades of their caps.
minister here has received confirma hundred men attacked the jail. They scoured ue prisoners they all would lnK rapidity. ' The Indians at Peralla
tion of the statement that neither Rus have been lynched.forced a door In the residence paif. ST. LOUIS, June 12. At 7 a. m..and every man and boy in Peralthave been at work for twenty-fou- r
hours almost without rest In a vain
sia or Austria will interfere in the
Servian choice of a sovereign. He
but soon learned that the prisoners
had been taken away. It was nearly when the official observation waa
made, the river had fallen slightly,
Chicago Hotel Employes Strike.
CHICAGO, June 12. The union emanticipates that Prince Petere Kara- - attempt to keep the river from flol- -
LONDON, June 12. A special dis-
patch from Belgrade says the bodies
of King Alexander and Queen Draga
2 o'clock before the passenger train
arrived from Trinidad. A mob of more than an Inch since midnight andgeorgevitch will await a summons ployes In the large hotels struck to-lin-g those villages. Despite their ef-
stood at 8? feet on the governmentday. Approximately 2,000 men, chief- - forts the water is slowly creeping up,about sixty Colorado men who hadfrom Skupschta, a deputation from
which will probably go to Geneva and guage. The flood is declining very;ly waiters and cooks, are out. Large I and many homes near tho main streariibeen warned not to board the train
slowly, but with falling rivers abovefamily hotels are the principal suf-hav- e long since been abandoned. Italighted. The trainmen say they hadescort the new king to Belgrade.
o
Arizona Flood Victims.
ferers from the late strike develop- - is feared that the damage at Peraltadrunk a good deal and were in ugly and no Indications of rain, the pros-pects for relief to the territory Intemper. They joined the stragglers menus, the large downtown establish- - will rival that done by the great flood
menus, with one exception, not being pf twenty years ago when It devoted
were buried in a large pit dug in the
village of Rakavica, and that as a
mark of ignominy the bodies of their
murdered relatives and those of the
ministry killed were placed above
them and then the common grave
was filled with earth.
WASHINGTON, D. C June 12.
The state department has received
this vicinity and north for hundredEL PASO, Tex., June 12. Twelve from the mob. which had stormed the of miles that ia covered with a greatbodies, victims of the recent flood, I jali t,ut there was nothing to do. The effected up to this hour. At the Sher upon the people of Albuquerque to sup-ma-
n
house thirty-fiv- e men walked out. Pt the inhabitants of that Village for body of water seems near.have been recovered at Clifton, Ariz., prjSOners were missing and no clue
,nmnintriv ti,tnr i,n thA iilninir-Tno- many days. Atrisco, aero.ia ttie riverbut the death list is generally placed jhad becn jeft. is completely auanaoneu me water RAILROAD BUILDER.and bar service..at thirty-one- . But when No. 1 arrived at Dillon
having been up in the houses for two
days. No further riBe In the riverboils over nd tumbles away to join SENATOR ARTHUR KENNEDY ORU expected today. If it should comeer fair connections of European royalfamilies have done less and faredWORLD'S FINEST HOTEL. the Galllnas in Hermit canyon, still In any strength, Albuquerque may yetfar helow. be in serious danger as thero is littleworse, as, for instance, the unhappy
princess of the same name, daughter
THE HARVEY FALLS.
GLEAMING CASCADE WALLED
BY MIGHTY CLIFFS OF
SOMBRE GRANITE.
From Harvey's a trail haa beeen confidence iu the strength of the dyke
made, so that guests may visit thisof King Leopold of Belgium and wife
PITTSBURG, PA, ENTHUSIAS-
TIC OVER NEW MEXICO.
Millionaire Promoter Heavily Inter,
etted in Santa Fe Central and Al
buquerque Eastern Railroads.
NEW YORK CENTRAL COMMEN-
CES CONSTRUCTION OF PAL- -
"ATIAL MOSTfctRV. -
to withstand any great pressure
pictureaine spot without greater hard- -of Prince pwi:a.,fctlVA,ll";- - As a rfV That the Hoods are general In ceu- -
snip man tne nurro i me oown ana up, t . K Mexico is shown by the factsuit of an intrigue with an Austrian
army lientenaur, tire unfortunate and the hair-liftin- g sensation Induced that th(J SaDta Fe Central railroadReached by Dizzy Mountain Trai- l-It Will be Located Adjacent to the
, New York Terminal, and Will Cost by the steepness and narrowness ot haa DeeH forceij to suspend' trackScenes of Surpassing Grandeur andprincess was confined in an Insane
asylum by her relatives and there she
still remains imprisoned, though from
the mountain path which zigmags backl layng tor tlu, present. The water onBeauty.$20,000,000.
and forth. the Estaneia plains Is up to the level
The views revealed on this short of tue grade and It will bo neceswyall reports she is perfectly sane. Nu-- I An interesting feature of the
other cases of late years mous mountain resort is the beautiful expedition of an hour and a halt arelto rebuild a great part of ihs road
bed in that section. It is fcaveJ thatmight be cited to show that many a
royal scandal has ended less fortu
NEW YORK, June 12. The time
IVuiit set by the New York Central
road for the vacation by tenants of
the property in the streets adjacent
to the railroad yards expired today,
and as soon as the demolition of the
the softening ami breuklng tlJwn of
that part of the grade whore the railsnately for the woman involved than!
are not yet down will delay the comthat of Princess Louise of Tuscany. i
plottou of I bo road for several weekso
Senator Arthur Kennedy, who spent
some time here owing to the absenca
of the Pecos bridge, made many, in-
quiries concerning Las Vegas and her
surroundings. Tho gentleman la many,
times a millionaire and believes in
investing his money in tho west.
Senator Kennedy Is one of tho cap-italm- ts
most largely interested In the
building of the Santa Fo Central and
the Albuquerque Eastern railroads.
The gentleman made a trip over the
Centra! from Torrance, the point at
which tho road joins tho Rock Island,
to Morlurlty. The road Is completed
to this point and the rldo was made
on an engine. Mr. Kennedy says tho
road is substantially built and runs
Gen. McCook Dies of Paralysis.
REGULATIONS DRAFTED,DAYTON, O., June 12. General Al
exander McDowell McCook, U. S. A.,
retired, suffered ji third stroke of pa GENERAL STAFF ACT WILL MAKE
present houses is finished the work
will be commenced on the new
terminal. More than
100 Lrownstone houses, apartment
buildings and churches ar to be
razed, and the result will be a com-
plete transformation of the large area
. bounded by Lexington and Madison
avenues and Forty-fift- h and Fifty-firs- t
streets.
ralysis at 0 o'clock this morning and
died half an hour later at the home
RADICAL CHANGES IN THE
ARMY.
of his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Craig
Chief of Staff Will Become all Powerhead. General McCook came from
Washington a, few weeks ago and
shortly afterwards suffered a mild
ful, Ranking all Except Commander
through a country of magnificent.in Chief.
though largely undeveloped resources.stroke of paralysis. . This was fol-
lowed a few days later with a sec
i
WASHINGTON, 1). C, June 12.
The company purposes to erect a
magnificent new depot on the site of
the present station and in addition it
will construct a hotel on the vacant
At Moriarlty buckboards were Inr
W"1 waiting, and the senator and party;ond stroke more serious than the A committee of twelve of the generalif drove to Kennedy. The grade hasfirst, but despite this fact it was be--lot just west of the station, bounded staff or which Gen. Tasker Bliss is
chairman has nearly completed a draft
of regulations for tho government of
lieved that ho would recover. He ap cA. fir:' all been completed and rails are' go-ing down at tbe rate of a mile a day.by Madison and Vandcrbilt avenues,Forty-tblr- d and Forty-fourt- streets. peared to bo steadily improving un- -
Mr. Kennedy reported work protil this morning, when the end came I tho general staff. The regulations to
carry the general staff act into effect
The hotel will be twenty stories high,
and, if there Is no slip in the plans, it
will be the finest hotel in the world. will make radical changes in the army.
gressing rapidly on the Albuquerquo
Kastern, The graders have advanced
as far as Ilagan.' The branch road
suddenly.
o
Double Hanging in Indiana. Tno chief of staff will be an
all-po-
to the Hagan coal fields will be builtINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 12.
It is the intention to close Vanderbllt
avenue entirely and make a direct
connection between the hotel and the
i
erful person, uniting In himself all
tbe theoretical authority exorcised by
tho commanding general under the
before the line Into Albuquorqtte laGovernor Purbin failing to grant a
respite, the state prison at Michiganstation. finished. It is the Intention, however,
to have tho whole system in operationpresent law and tho powers hereto-for-
e
unofficially vested In tho adjut cwly in the fallBANISHED TO FRANCE. ant general, Tho regulations as pre Senator Kennedy was accompanied
City la to no tno scene today or a
double execution, the first to take
place within tho prison walls. The
condemned men are Ora Copenbaver,
who killed his young wife in this city
from Pennsylvania by tho sou of Sen-
ator Quay and other hoavy stockhold
pared provldo that tho officers ao de-
tailed either to a department or with
a division or brigade in the
field shall become tho chief
'Vrincess Louis Fares Better Than
Namesake, Who Is In an Asylum. last September, and William Jackson, ers In tho company, lie expects to
return to the west during tho suma negro, who murdered a mill watch-- 1 of taff ; of the commanding off mer, iman in Evansville last January, while 1
l7robbing him of $3.90.
o
Shamrock Is Expected Today.
Hampden Academy Centennial.
BANGOR, Me., Juno 12. The cen
ficer of tho department or division of
troops operating In the field, without
regard to tho rank of any other staff
officer In the command. Tho com-
mittee hones to submit a draft to Gen.
', ;"Y
NEW YORK, Juno 12. Shamrock tennial anniversary of tho founding
of Hampden academy was celebratedIII., c hallenger for the America's cup, cascade, of which a picture is shown grandly beautiful, embracing a glimpse yHUI)(, t0(lay fn or,ier that Ho maj
PARIS," Jtfutf ;f2- - Finis may be
written to the long and unsavory
ntory of the Saxon royal family scan-
dal, which has been a choice bit In
the mouths of scandalmongers since
the sensational flight of the Crown
Princess liuib with the French Tu-
tor M. Giron. According to a despatch
from Vienna, the grand dttke of Tus-
cany went to Lindau today to moot
his daughter and to conclude arrange-
ments for her future. As already an
and Shamrock I., convoyed by the! it. Is In the narrow canyon which of the limitless plains to the eastward, send It. 10 tno secretary oi wur qiwhv
today with Interesting ceremonies, in
which a number of distinguished men
took part. An oration was delivered
the stupendous walls of Hermit, canErin and Tug Crui.-er- , ro expected to drops some two thousand foot into the ho leaves tho city.
yon, the soaring summit of Del CleJoarrive today. Tbe fleet, the crews of p-an-d canyon of the Hermit Its ex o--
clothed now in lovliest .green, and thewhich number 170 men, left Gourock istenco wa.j unknown until four years Ohio Evangelical Synod. by Justice Lucllius A. Emery of thoMaino supremo court, and a historyfrightful chasm Into which tho trailMay 17th. Jago, when Clarence Harvey was at .MANSFIELD, O., June 12. Many
clerical and lay delegates and visitors
of tho academy was read by Chaplaindescends sharply.o I tractej by its unusual roar at. a time
Acquitted of Murder. Jf extraordinary rainfall like that of When tho foot of tho falls is reach aro hero for tho seventh annual connounced, it has been decided, after a
consultation with Emperor Francis ed, if tho sun be shining at tho right leretico of tho Ohio district of theDOULDER, Colo., Juno 12. Tho tho present.
Jury in the case of Dr. Rudolph Baird, With considerable difficulty the 1 angle, a glorious rainbow will bo seen I Kvangolical Synod of North America,Joseph, the grand duke of Tuscany
floating In the air above tho darkly I wnch wm t,0 in session during thecharged with poisoning his wifo wlthlcality wa3 arrived at and scene ofand the crown prince of Saxony, that
the erring crown princess is to make strychnine, brought in a verdict of I uncommon beauty was discovered green pines, and then tho sightseer's I tlfxt, UVo days. Tho conforenco will
David Tribou of tho Unltod States
navy. ,
Hampden academy was Instituted
March 7, 1803, and was opened Juno
12 of that year. Tho first building, a
small wooden structure, was burned
In 1840, when tbe present substantial
brick buildings were eroctcd. Many
mn who afterward became prominent
in tho affairs of the state and nation
woVe students at the academy.
her future homo in France. The cas acquittal this morning, after being out! Swollen by continued heavy rains, the Joy is complete. I bo formally openod In St. John's
all night lllttlo stream which drains the Harvey A still moro notable fall than tbls church this evening with tho synodlcal
Is that, which drops from Hermit peak I sormon by tho president of tho dis- " o J valley leaps over the top at the cliff
All Quiet at Morencle. I In a fall of more than sixty feot total
tie Hon no, department of the Khone,
which Is tho property of Countess
Saint Vlctorio, widow of the former
court chamberlain. Count Chambord,
""ias been secured for her abode.
over tho canyon's brink soma five bun I trct( Rov. j. Dlegal of Massillon.
dred feot at one leap In times of heavyWASHINGTON, V. O.. June 12. - height. The wator, broken Into foam
The war department has received aland spray, gleams like snow against Pittlnger has Just received a linelocal storms above tho peak. This
may bo viewed boat from the top of assortment of picture rrame roouiadispatch announcing the arrival of I tho walls of black granite which hemTho princess, everything considered, Inxfl and mats: also the latest patterns
may count herself as fortunate In thej troops at Morencle, Ariz., and stating I the fall At its foot It plunges Into I Del Clelo moantaln and hi worth a
For nice Inundrjr work go to the City
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
Prop. . 15MI
snd colorings in wall paper. 620
Sixth stroot. 137-t- fbasin of solid rock,' froni which it trip tothat all Is quiet there.ending of her romantic escapade. Oth- -
I
uko tz&aq sinr cmc2
ESTABLISHED IS76.
AX7fn)THE-- H I U J
rfn mVFirst National Bank,
Clovordalc
Oleoma rgarino
2 Ibsjor 25c
Good for jTeJble
or.
Cooking Purposes.
OF LAS VEGAS. N. MY
--CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"
Red Ectoto and investment Co
Promise carefully looked after and rant collected. Choice city and out-al- da
nrecertlea for mala and for rent.
Ctg SEE OUR LIST III THE "WANT" COLUMN
Graaf & Hayward
o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and Bakers.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
. ED, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
HEMAL B1TO BESHESS TRANSACTED
INTEREST PAID W THE DEPOSITS
With this
temperature
Buppuea m
n FAR sM n R I OCX's if
nv niiD 1 1
CLOUDY, SHOWERY WEEK
GREATEST POSSIBLE BENEFIT
FROM THE COPIOUS RAINS
IN VARIOUS SECTIONS.
MISTAL MMISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
4
There Is no dread of r
Corn Backward. Othcc Crops Fairly 3Well Along. Lambing About Fin AS PL'RE AS CAN BE MADE.
ished. Fair Return.
Crystal Ice andCold Storage ComSANTA FB, N. M., June 11. 1903.
Both Phonos..A cloudy, showery week with higher
temperatures but nights mill cool for
the season. The rains have come as
gentle, soaking showers, and as a rule
have been of the greatest posHlble Open Day and Night.
benefit for the amount. The nights
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Papar, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-- a
Lao, Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Paperse
ESTIMATES FURNISHED,
COAL AUD WOOD.
HEADQUARTERS....
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. FORSVTHE k CO., Propa,
remain cool and crops are still some-
what backward, but with warmer
weather a most decided improvement
should be noted In a few days. The
prairies, which In many sections, es-
pecially In the northeast, were almost
and somewhat cloudy week; threaten-
ing showers nearly every day, with a
refreshing shower the night of the
6th. Highest temperature, 89; lowest,
45; rain, 0.24.
MImbres: Chas. Dennis: Good rains
almost every day, and yesterday (5th)
the heaviest of the summer. Crops
looking well; grass is good; cattle
in fine condition. Cold nights. A
good shipment of cattle from this
section this week. A slight bail storm
on the 4th, but do damage to crops.
Mountainalr: John W. Corbett:
Vegetation very backward; recent
rains will help it very much. A light
hail on the 3d, but no damage. High-
est temperature, 80; lowest, 40; rain,
0.47.
Ojo Caliente: Antonio Joseph: Cop-
ious showers during the past week;
growing crops and grass on the rang-
es greatly improved. Wheat is doing
exceedingly well but corn is back-
ward. The lamb crop in this vicinity
will average 75 per cent.
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau:
Gentle, soaking showers; the most
favorable week for several months.
Prairie grass begins to look green;
crops and vegetation in general great-
ly Improved. Alfalfa about ready to
early part of the month. Severe
drought conditions existed until re-
lieved by rains of the 3d, 4th and 5th
Instant Cutting the first crop of al-
falfa; average yield. Rainfall, 1.81.
Doraey: Will C. Barnes: The gen-
erous rains of the past week have
brought a new leas of life to the
farmers and stockmen of this district.
So far as heard from they have been
general over the entire cunty, and
have done untold good, Grass on the
prairies is already green. The rains
have been gentle and soaking. Ditches
are full and farmers will try to raise
what Bhort season crops they can.
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Cloudy
weather with the much needed rain.
The rains have been gentle and none
has run to waste. Crops have been
greatly benefitted; grass and water
are now assured. Highest tempera-
ture, 69; lowest, 32; rain, 1.25.
Fort Stanton: B. W. Halstead: Fav-
orable week for plant growth. The
rains of the 2J and 3d replenished the
water, which was getting low, and
will bring out the grass. Storm of the
2nd was acorapanicd by severe hajl
which greatly damaged growing crops
and trees. Hlgest temperature, 79;
lowest, 42; rain, 0.82.
Frultland: C. J. Collyer: Favorable
a brown and bare as In winter al
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be bad
Sole Atrents for Green Rtrer.Old Crow,Edewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery SecMumm's Extra Dry.
- - - LAS VEGAS, Mm MmPH&ME 56. - .
ready ehow the effects of the more fa-
vorable conditions and are beginning
to look green. Cattle will show a de-
cided, improvement now that the grass
fe started. Owing to the cool weather
corn is quite backward, but other
r. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
crops are fairly well along. First al
fair is being cut as far north as Al
buquerque. The prospects are for a vsr SPECIAL SALE m
fe'ronch frShina fo)tatcaino Lr UP it
week in every way, but only a sprinkle
cut. Local Btrawberries In the mark-
et. Irrigation water abundant. High-
est temperature, 70; lowest, 42; rain,
1.55.
light crop of apples, peaches, cherries
mod apricots, many orchards of the
colder valleys having none. Lambing
la about finished In the more northern
camps; reports Indicate a very fair
yield of lambs,
The following remarks are eitracted
from the reports of correspondents: .
Albert: H. M. Hanson: Cloudy with
prolmse of rain but so far nothing
hot occasional showers. Pastures from
which cattle were removed six or
Ight weeks ago show no growth.
Borne grans on sandy soil, and ' fine
Rosily Worth 01.50, C2 ana 02.50, but all
go In this sale at One Dollar each.
and grass and ranges need rain. Al-
falfa about to bloom. Abundance of
Irrigation water. Highest tempera-
ture, 95; lowest, 36; rain, trace.
Teel, Grant county: Hugh A. Teel:
Local showers nearly every day; wea-
ther cool. Crops dong well. AppleHobart: W. H. Hough: Cloudy with
light Hliowers and cool nights. Crops crops will be light; other fruits fair.
Alfalfa being cut. Grass is good and
cattle in good condition; stockmen
are gathering and shipping cattle.
Krana is reported from the eastern part
of the county. It seems that the
Urought is worse In this immediate
locality than in neighboring sections. fNasalHighest temperature, 80; lowest, 46;rain, 0.20.
and fruit fairly well and grass good.
River very high.
Las Vegas: Wm. C. Bailey and J.
Hanson: Highest temperature, 76;
lowest, 3G; rain, 1.62.
Laguna: Gua. Weiss: Generally
cloudy with several good showers.
Grass coming In good shape. Plenty
of god pasture and sheep and
lambs In good condition.
Lob Alamos: Wm. Frank: Heavy,
soaking showers the past week, and
It is believed that all crops are augur
CATARRHAndrews: A. S. Warren: Heavy EL loscnwald & Son,In all Ita aUiges.hall storms and high winds doing
great damnge to fruits and to gard Ely's Cream Balsa1
ens. Cloudy, with heavy rains In
'PLAZA.'places. tleanaea, aoothea and isoalathe dlnoaurd nwrnlirauo.
It cunjecatiirrh and drives
awny a cold in the bead
fmlcklv.
Arabcla: A. M. Richardson: Clear if
iL
ft'
ed. Grass on the ranges Is comingand dry previous to June 1, since
then light sprinkles and quite cool.
Highest temperature, 83; lowest, 43.
fine, and sheep and cattle will soon
show Improvement. Shearing will be-
gin the latter part of the month. Flrnt
alfalfa will bo cut about, the 20th.
s "ULTRA" Shoe for Women
The Best Shoe that Money Can Buy.
Bell Ranch: C, M, O'Donol: Contln
i'roun Hnlm Is placed luto t'afl no v
over the memlmma arid in 1 sorlicd. H im
mediate and a euro follow). Itisr.ot &;.-':-tr-
produce Mieiziiii;. latg Slws, uu ceu ;:
glkta or by mail ; Trial S'.zn, 10 coins.
ELY DltOTll KK8. M umli'ml,"
ued high winds of the latter part of
May blighted the fair prospects of the Mimllla Park: It. II. Hart; Warm
Now is the time to buy your Oxfords, Slippers
and Low Shoes. We have just received a line of
Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.
Eight Strap French Kid Sandal
A Swell Dress Shoe lor all occa-
sions, wtll made and nicely finished,
Louis XV hesl,
Prlco 03.7O.
A nice French Kid F.mr Strap San-
dal, Louis XV heel, soft tvrn sole,
a stylish shoe for dress wc.u-- ,
Price S - MOm
rjrS'AT,1l,-- 1 Xr-.- Ov(..r.1 '1S PntirvJLXZ JM
--xf r:m i.- - t. t.iyv . i'..iUvv, j enwu ncci. ami
ii y turn sole.
mm a
Price 02.75- -
So (Bcgar Make Your Selections
Where you find the Largest Assortment
(
A stranger in a strange place should remember to ask
for the Crcmo. Yvu can tell it by the band.
The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.
The Sand is the Smoker's Protection,
We show some thirty --five dif-
ferent styles ofOxfords, Slip-
pers and Fancy Low Shoes.
Visit our Shoe Department and
see the tSewest Styles la Boots
and Oxfords.
it '
7
THE LAS TEGAS DAILY OPTIC
MEXICANS ELIMINATED.
TRACK AND TRAIN Gross, Kelly & Company.,
(Iitoorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
aweEROus Ulcers
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.
After the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
it is noticed that a hurt of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifi-
cant scratch or bruise
e oB Jaw but w, m, nobecomes a baa Ulcer or pttin or inconvenience, and I should have forgot- -
sore, At this time of ten about it had it not begun to inflame and Itch ; itwouW bUd a u then cab 0 but wouW notlife warty growths, neai. This continued for aome time then the Cancer
moles and pimples that began to eat and spread, until it was as large as ar half dollar, when I heard of 8. 8. 8. and determinedhave been on the body to gi it i falr trU, and it i. remarkable what a
almost from birth betrin woudarful effect it bad from the beginning ; the sorej began to heal and after taking a few bottles disap- -to inflame ana Jester, peared entirely. This was two years ago ; there are
and before Very long still no signs of the Cancer, and my general healthood. Mrs. E. SHIREB, Wyaconda, Mo.are large eating ulcers
Whenever a sore or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure
something is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison
that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself,
and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning of
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing. A blood
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PELTS A SPECIALTYWOOL, HIDES AM
Gross & Richards Co.,
No. 1 passenger train due yesterday
at 12:55 got in this morning at 7:30
No. 7 came twenty minutes later.
George Roe, Santa Fe agent at El
Paso, passed through the city this
morning on delayed No. 7 bound for
headquarters.
The Rock Island probably enjoys
the distinction of being the only rail
road in the United States that em
ployes a woman as construction boss,
It Is stated that all Chicago trains
of the Santa Fe will now go through
by way of Topeka, as they did in the
davs before the flood. It is not
thought, however, that the main line
to Kansas City will be opened up for
several weeks.
t
The Rock Island has resumed serv
ice between Kansas City and El Paso
medicine to purify and strengthen me pouuiea oioou
and a tonic to build up the general system is what
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy, j Nopoison is so powerful and no germ so deadly
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach
minimi 1 iiniiHimtiniiMimiiMi
.HENRY LEVY & BRO.it, and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative prop-erties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about it, and medi-cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physi-
cians without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
Pre Inventory Clearing Sale
Summer Wash Goods.
Prices FJuch Less Than Any Othor Store.
The Variety is Immense! The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Values are Unprecedented.
Tucumcari, N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS
1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 in 1 1 11 n n S
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
La.rge Svmple Room for Com
mercial Men.
t American or European Plan, X
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
mm THE...
.Model Restaurant.
MRS. WM. com.
Prop. .......
THE BEST MEALS
in the City
Protnpl Table Service
Railroad Avonuo.
h Fijrured lawns, regular Kxts" Embroideries, la- -
selling price Vli els. sertious aud Beudrng, sold for
Clearing sale price 8 yd. 12'4' aud 15 cts.
Clearing ea'e price 10c yard.
Beautiful Fancy Corded 77--:
. tiinnroiueries. always Bold forMadras, rogiilar selling price12s'cts. . Zete- -
Clearing sale price 8 yd. Clearing eale price 15c yard.
h Madras Ginghams which IWyr " 1,0
was sold at 15 cts. HOSIERY BUSINESS
Clearing sale price 11o yard. Bwouse we handle larger stocks
nd 0be" assortments, andAll our flue Fancy Dimity, andLawns we sold at 25 cts. styles and give you
Clearing sale price 15c yard. better values than any other
stores.
Cotton Challies and Scotch : T" " " -jtHwm ....fit'ts jnnl. Agents for .Standard .FashionPatterns.
SIXTH STREET
1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 h 1 1 1 11 1
Livery Fee'd'
Fdlna mnd
rinmHaenmmm, Bugglmm,
an'd": Mnie
Bamrdlna a loaadn.TABLE).
Spring Wmgonm For Smlm.
. DUNCAN.
Indian Schools for the Indians Only,
Says Supervisor A. 0. Wright.
A press dispatch from Washington,
D. C, under date of June 9, says:
Upon advices from Supervisor of
Schools A. 0. Wright, the Indian of
flee today ordered the superintendent
of the Indian school at Albuquerque,
N. M., to send back to their homes
eighty-fiv- e Mexican children who were
being educated at government ex
pense, and put into the school fifty
full-bloo- d Indians. At the assembling
of the Albuquerque school next sea
son it is expected that there will be
300 pupils enrolled, and by that time
all children not full blood Indians, or
at least half-breed- will be turned
out.
The department has determined to
eject from all Indian schools all chil
dren not properly classed as Indians,
but some difficulty has been experi
enced, particularly in the southwest,
where there Is such a general inter-
mixing of Indians and Mexicans. The
Indian commissioner holds that appro
priations for the education of Indian
children excludes all other national
ities, and he will vigorously enforce
the law. Supervisor Wright will car
ry this work of elimination into the
Indian schools of Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico and Arizona.
The secretary of war today notified
the adjutant general of the national
guard of Colorado and Wyoming that
?G,372 had been set aside for the
equipment of the militia of those two
states, and $5,51G for New Mexico,
This is not the full extent of the al
lotment, but a preliminary apportion
ment made for immediate use.
THE PROCLAMATION.
Official Appointment of Committee to
Investigate the Territorial
Insane Asylum.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1903.,,
Whereas, a request has been made
by the board of directors of the New
Mexico Insane asylum, situated at Las
Vegas, N. M., asking that a commit
tee of citizens be appointed to inves
tigate the recent charges made against
that institution, and
Whereas, after carefully consider
ing, I believe tho request should be
granted in order that the people of
the territory might be fully advised
regarding the charges made public in
the press of the territory;
Now therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mex
ico, by virtue of the authority in me
vested, do appoint the following named
committee: ,
Rufus J. Palen,. Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Frank McConnell, M. D., Las Cru- -
ces, N. M.
E. V. Chaves, Albuquerque, N. M.
George C. Bryan, M. D., Alamogordo,
N. M.
H. M. Dougherty, Socorro, N. M.
Luis Hernandez, M. D., Las Vegas,
N. M.
W. C. Porterficld, Silver City. N. M.
And I do further appoint Mr. W. E,
Gortner of Las Vegas, N. M., as clerk
of said committee and also as official
stenographer. ,
The said commission to make a
most thorough, investigation concern
ing the management of the institution
in every particular, all testimony to
be taken down by the stenographer
and typewritten; the final repor: as
to the findings and recommendations
to be made to this office at the earli-
est possible date; the committee to
make such rules as is deemed aivis
able In order to expedite the work.
Done at the executive office this
9th day of June, A. D. 1903. Witness
my hand and. the great eeal of the
Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor.
(Hloudcroft
zheROOF ClAEDDTT
or the- -
SOUTH-WES- T &
vacxttn ATTmtsuMMTTon &J&?'
TOZ. SACRAMEHTO KOOfOAlJT5?,
0.000 FEET ABOVK
irjj "AwJ3tui tout 5""?
CLOUDCROfT, THB MWOBt JUMMFI
MtesoRT op rue great southwestBEACHED DIRECT BT THB TRAINSOI TUB- -n PAso-NosmtAsn- sum
rem. nm mmDMATmu nurmuiiv.UTEJCATURJ!. ETC. CALL ON NtAPMr
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR. ADDRESS
affAfiAuo mnwvanm srmn
JXPA40. TTXAjBj.
You Need NOW 1UMBRELLAS!
A new lot. If youI the sun or RAIN,
our umbrellas. Elegant Umbrellas,
Mr George T. Hill
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir;
You are the only agent we T
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.
Samples Now On Display
if.pn T Hill
X Home Phone 140. 12th and National.
SLZZH h it ft fmi UNDERTAKING
Ml II I
OUR FUNERAL are first-clas- s
APPOINTMENTS and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
In a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of em
balming and our method Is according
to the most scientific discover
ies and modern practice.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS.
.
C00RS BLOCK
I If E. CRITES I
5 SRHnETBTTlliinff
.
nnrnlas tvpniifl M
ww.a" x w J Mine UURJUW UltUU
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue. '
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Loula and Kansas City and
OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA, ,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
ESST WORTH
And prlnolpnl points in Texfw anr the South
west, mm inun i now inixiKhout anl In
m:ulour of tho ftm-s- t enulnjiuiit. nrnvldml
with plpctrio liKlits and all othur modern
traveling cunvouiunceii. It tvm via our now
completed
Red River Division.
hnllillng and ralironrilng ban Uen employedSn the make-u- p ol this norvlo, Including
Cafe Observation Cars.
nndpr the manaKemont of Flfod. Harvey.Full information ae to rate aad all of
a trip via this now route will be cheerfullyfnmlMhfwl. imnn Armllcuitinn. hv nv muni.
of tho
and Fort Worth, using the Missouri
Pacific tracks between Kansas City
and Herrington. Until July 1 trains
41 and 42 between Chicago and Colo-
rado will be annulled.
.'
The Santa Fe expects to run a big
excursion from Denver to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, after the Interna
tional convention of the Christian En-
deavor society in Denver, July 13. A
very low rate will be made, not only
to the canyon but also to California.
a
The Santa Fe line to St. Joseph has
been opened up at last and that road
can now run trains through to Chi-
cago over its own track. Ever since
the water fell sufficiently to expose
the track to view gangs of section
hands have been hard at work repair-
ing the many breaks.
The Southern Pacific company has
decided to pay all its employes with
checks in the future and tha pay car
system will be abolished. All checks
will hereafter be issued from the of-
fice of the auditor in San Franciscb.
The pay car is becoming a thing of
the past on all railroads.
The Kansas City union depot, the
venerable and amphibious structure,
is again on earth says a Kansas City
special. Amid the blowing of whis-
tles, ringing of bells and the cheering
of at least a thousand people, 'Frisco
train No. 102, from Springfield and
the southeast, rolled through the mud
and water up the depot platform yes-
terday afternoon and stopped on track
5 at exactly 6 o'clock. The train was
the first to enter tho depot since Sun-
day morning. Sunday it, as No. 103,
was the last train out of the depot.
."
'V Division Freight and Passenger
Agent George E. Roe, of the Santa Fe
at El Paso, has received a telegram
from the passenger department stat-
ing that trains Nos. 1, 5, 7, 2, 6 and S
will run regularly between Chicago
and Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado and
Pacific coast points, by way of Lex-
ington Junction and St. Joseph . For
the present all business to and from
Kansas City will be handled on stub
strains by way of Emporia, Kansas.
All trains by way of St. Joseph will
be able to make about the same time
as by way of Kansas City.
'
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad has sustained a large loss in
the washouts between Kansas City
and Strong City and in damage to
its property and terminals at Argen-
tine and In the west bottoms. The
first damage to the Santa Fo was the
washing out of its tracks at Lake
View, near Lawrence. Then followed
dtseaster by water at Holliday, Strong
City, Florence and Emporia and the
flooding of the great Santa Fe yards
at Argentine. The Santa Fe was
fortunate in its possession of the Em-
poria cut-of- over which trains were
operated until Holliday was flooded.
Then the Missouri Pacific was and is
now being used for all of the west
lines out of Kansas City.
Th0 flood misfortunes of the Chi-
cago, Rock Island & Pacific raflroad
have been (hie largely to the diaa3
tor that overcame tho lines which the
Rock Island use into Kansas City. The
Rock Island has not a foot of main
line into Kansas City. It uses the
Union Pacific between Kansas City
and Topeka and the Ilanibal & St.
Joseph between Kansas City and
Cameron. The Rock Island was one
of the first lines out. of operation, its
Chicago line having been cut off be-
cause of flood discasiers near Chi-
cago. The Rock Island lest heavily
in property flooded in its freight
houses and yards. A great many
freight cars in the yards at Armour-dal- e
have been robbed of property
amounting in the aggregate to thous-
ands of dollars.
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
tools. 13C-t- f
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices ior household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f.
For Acn, Women, Boys and
Misses.
All styles and sizes.
A special lot of Misses Rubbers at
W etc. a pair.
Rosenthal Brothers.
CHAFFIN
can't stay in out of
come in and see
aJO
Soap! Soapt Soap I
SPEOIALSA TURD A Y.
12 oz. Bars 01--00
MOT CHEAP SOAP,
but Ilia FAMOUS OUVCTTk
DETTERIGK & ROSEBERRY,
401 Railroad Avonuo.
CERRILLOS
$ SOFT COAL
V Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and V
wood.
if.
HAY and GRAIN I
JAMES O'DYtWE.
v 9
Oor. Twlfth mnd Unoolit, 9
ff ko 'PhoDC 65 Las Voffat 41 9
Men's Slickers,
Boys' Slickers,
Men's Yellow Slicker Pants,
Men's Yellow Short Coats,
Men's Mackintoshes,
Men's Velvet Collar Rubber
Coats,
Youths Rubber Coats,
Small Boys' Rubber Coats,
Rubber Leggins,
Yellow Oil Hats,
Misses' Mackintoshes,
Yellow Oil Aprons,
Black Oil Aprons, Etc., Etc.
The Tree Tea
?WHV DRINK TEA?
Iteciiuxe thniw iro Toas Hint lire a delight If
ymi lire fiir1iitiali'rimfli t ehi.-tl- tlmra.
Tfiey are rtppnvliiid tir tliolr 'aroma." Iiht-Iri- tf
analtunilariMxirTht'ln and Bitlatlln oil,
w illed niukes It truly the "cup that cheerbut dot-- nut
That conMurnrs may Iib alilo to obtain mirihTea lliry are for cmivcnloncB to th public
piu'ked In it packaiois and called1'iide of Japan, CrldiF of i'rldunlMi.inlial. mid 1'rUlc (if tbo Murth, aud ob-tainable at
RYAN & BLOOD,
th Phones. GROCERS lloth I'hone
I STAP Ia s 111
I Meat Market f
LV. Phone 30. Southwut Cor. Plsu. V9
Both Kansas City and native j
Meats. A
m ()Before Placing Your Order $$ nr--i.
- ' li ,i
9 r ' f - A -1 spring suns I$
rp Good in the Piece s(i
?! to select from. ... v()
I Russell, tailor. I
Im Vffii 'I'lionu J'Jl
I Las Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Prop.
Wkolesalo and l(:tll Denier In
t FLOUR, ORAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
illtrhcitt cash prlco
pnld for Milling Whnnt
Culurado Stxxl Wheat for Suit In Hcavnn
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HHHHIIlltllHIIIMMt
THE LAS TSGAS DAILY OPTIC
the meaning which it has and ought tohe alia Otytic, convey to all our people, native and
foreign-born- ,' and let us regulate and
civilize it as well. Both are necessary.
Our civilization falls when this holi-
day Is permitted to record such a roll
of dead and injured as has hitherto
PUBLISHED BY
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.
marked the day and made its adwent
dreaded. It has thus been made a disJames Graham McNary. Editor.
L. R. ALLEN. BUSINESS MtNtQE. tortion and a menace, and not an in
citement to a sounder democracy and
a blessing to the peoplaEntered at the at Jm Ykjwi
at wond-cl- a mutter.
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.
As conservative and generally sound
a paper as the Springfield Republican
believes as we approach another
Fourth of July it Is in order to Inquire
we, the people, whose occasion this
is how far Independ-
ence day, as celebrated, expresses the
sentiments that made it a day to be
commemorated. Many In Las Vegas
can bo found who do not
believe the day as generally observed
is Invested" with its true mean-
ing. The Immortal Declaration of In-
dependence begins with the enuncia-
tion of the equality-r-meanln- g the
equality of prlvilege-r- Of all men, and
popular will as tho true basis of t.
Thai Is the ideal of democ-
racy and of republicanism. To this
tei;', the birthright of the people of
th United States, we shall do well,
o.--i
,;ai9d easons, to bring our nation-- .
.:uis. The successful cstabliBb- -
TIME VmV
...TO BUY...
Cut Glace,
Sterling Silver,
Jewelry,
VJatcheo or Cloclio
Is to buy the Best at the Lowest Prices, at
TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
THE SUNDAY LAW.Rktti of Subscription. Our Santa Fe and Las Vegas ex
DhIIv. per wwk, by currier..... changes are expressing much interest I
o iJHlly, per month, by carrier... ,.
Iwly, (xir month, by mull
Dully. three months, by mall
....... M
tk'
.......
..... s.ft
.. .... 400
7 Sulmuy, i mount, uy wanIially, one y;ir, ny man..,.,
in the morals of the observance of
the Sunday law. It is very touching
to see our righteous neighbors up
the road so much concerned about our
moral and spiritual welfare and
Weekly tooopiu:. f'r visar, ,.t. ..........
Niws-t- f eaters should report to the counttmr-roo-
any Invfrulurlly or lnntumtlon on tha
pan of barriers tu tin- - delivery of 'lav Opilo.
Ncws-denl- can liavo Tlie OiitU: delivered
ij, ii.i.ir iii.tnt In unv imrt i if I lie city by the
since they have found a mote in Albu-
querque's eye there is reason to hope
carrier. Ordorsori-oniplalii- can be uiaJo that they may soon be able to discov--
er the beam which obfuscates their Iby telephone, pontnl. or in wrmn.
of these principles, through the own vision. Journal-Democra- t. Mail Orders Solicited.606 Douglas Avenue. - -ana valors ot mo tamers,The Optic will tint, under any fii:Stanow. be rospoimlblfl for lh return The Journal-Democra- t claims to I
have thrown off the shackles of thegave to tbo Declaration the place inHI1IM M'eoinK Ol any uiwik l" j
.......i.il,,,, win liumiLilii to IliU rule. Willi '
uiieikan history which Magna Charta bosses, to have reformed in fact. Theliara toeitliKrletternor eneioKtiiet.. nwrHo
tliB editor enter Into (.'orrciiKMitlt-'UC- com: -
and the death warrant of Charles I. people will be Inclined to take suchIHK reje:ta iijttiiunorlpt,
prostestat.ion of reform, cum grants
salis, is the paper in question means
occupy In English history. Thomas
Jefferson, who was no speaker, was SPORLEDER SHOE CO.by the above weak attempt to bo funthe author of the Declaration, but to
ny to condone the wilful violation ofthe eloquent advocacy of John AdamsFill DAY EVENING, JUNE ,12., 1003. HASONIC TEMPLEa law enforced in every other disof Massachusetts must be given the
trict, in the territory In any event thecredits of Its passage. How many of
sneer at those papers which advous know that these two sponsors died
cate the enforcement of law in everyupon the same day, July 4, 1826, the
After the 'flood 'It will take some
lime to discover exactly where sev-
eral stretches of the Missouri river
are located,
'
Oth anniversary of their. Joint suc part of the territory comes with poorl
grace from a paper which claini3cess In producing the Declaration of
o stand for law and decency. TheTlia Kaw. dtiViStaUni: stream as U
Optic has the Interest of New Mexico Iproved a few days ago, was a tiny 00Independence? What a conlncidoncethat was! It is for us to see to itthat time does not weuken or the
faithless succeed in outlawing those
o owilh the awaked as well as that of Las Vegas at heart,
and has ever advocated the enforcerivulet eiomparedfather of waters.
ment of. the Sunday law, not primar $1ily because of its admitted belief in' Kven the'clouds" that hive enshroud-f-Las Vegas lately have a stiver principles that aro the people's hopetoday as much as ever in all our na-
tional history. Equality of privilege
and the dominance of the popular will,
per
pair
per
pair
the wisdom and justice or inch a
statute, but because it Is convincedliming. Not a word of grumblingfor hat no more serious arrangement canabout tho dust lias been ; heard
fourteen days. ho made against a community or athese must be basic in American life,
else our heroic past, is made a mock-
ery and a lie, and we become degen
Some pupers are Inclined to poke commonwealth tban that laws are wil-
fully violated.fun at Governor Hailey of haiibiis,
erate sons of sires who dared all for
who is to innrry a milliner,. Many
liberty and won the fight. Alike withHi tre be who believe tiie governor to Curtain and Drapery DepartmentMemorial day does tho Fourth uf Julybe the possessor of an unusually long
Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox; ditferent styles in Black Vicl Kid
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2 -2 to 5.
All Go in This Sale at One Dollar.
deserve to be made a living and vital
occasion, devoted to principles and
head.
The istreet railway men from St
VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
fc ENTIRE ,"c,
Commencing Moniiy, Juna V
to memories that teach with the elo-
quence of special pertinence to ourLouis, notwithstanding the somewhat
unfavorable conditions in which they
i tho city, are much impressed wilh
lime mid its needs the lesson of right Provided you bring th!3 advertisear
with you.and freedom that we must regard ifthe republic Is to be kept true to theIts advantages and resources. If tho 9 cts. per yd. for 12 1- - Ilkoleaacitizens will go considerably less than teachings which both days embody. IT DOES RAINIn New Mexico.I SYLMAN BRAND1 cts. per yd. for JSc yard-wid-half way, a much needed and impor
tant extension of the street car line
True', is it that negligence of Its
real meaning has come to generally
mark the Fourth of July. This is
48 cts per yard for 7"c Damask 50 In.will bo niadu. ?
for curtains or upholstery., PUREMEMORANDUM FOR NEWCOMERS within the knowledge of all a com 72 cts. per yd. for $1.25 Damask, CO in.,
Iteally this la most unusual weatlv nionplaco too little regarded and too wide for upholstery.
mi& s RAIN-PROO- F
....Fre Resisting and Almost Everlasting ... .
Easy to Buy"Easy to Put On.
PuJgore Lumber (So.
it. llKlitly considered when the fact is 98 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 In. for Californiadwelt, upon. Ity all means let the curtains or upholstery.To blm that bath shall be gtv
'
pit. Having received a oar load children and youth celebrate fnde $1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry Portiere,, very
curios ranging from a Navajo blanket pondenca day, with noise within good value.
in a burro, while on his western trip $2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Poitiers, 50bounds, with sports and "a good time,' OLIVE OILgifts are now pouring In oil Prenlden In. wide.but let them be taught what the dayHoosevelt at Washington. What Is the $2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, verymeans. This has not been done. The
poor man to do wilh them all. it fathers saw to it that the Declaration elaborate.
A new line of table covers, lace door
1; We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
: and have juat received a ship- -
was read on tho Fourth, and they Inmember the fate of tbo Lucy Hayes
sideboard and don't fowl, that vited their orators to expound Its prin panels in exquisite designs, couch cov-
ers, rope portiers and the best line ofclothesline. clples and to set forth what it, con
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
lace curtains In town.ferred of larger rights and greater re
: ment all sizes from half- - pint
? to one gallon.
If You Care for QUALITY
j Try Thii.
sponpibllltles. It. meant the people Rosenthal Furniture
rule- - the antithesis of privilege ani
tliotio sinister rights, however ac
quired which oppress the people. The i James A. Dick,!Company.Big Store. Lirtli i.
Next to the Western Uniod TeleH h
Office.
man who. sees no occasion today for
WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS
THE FLOOD.
The great liood that Is sweeping
down the Mississippi is carryng death
and destruction in its path. Warned
by the havoc above every effort Is being
made by the dwellers along the river
to resist the might of Hi" angry tor-rei-
Hut the dully tale Is of break-
ing levees, ruined farms, loss of life
nnil homo. The might of man I puny
indeed when compared with tho
power of water. The crest
cif the. Hood is due at Memphis, Tcnn..
uch old fashioned preaching i dull i GROCER.to the tendencies nnd perils of bis
time. No revival is more needed.
any sound consideration of American ESTABLISHED 1888.
life, than a new understanding if and Dr. B. M. Williams. $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
respect for tho doctrines upon wbic
the nloneers of 177C plantfd tho re
?r D E NT 1ST
The most modnrrt spplUnoAa
for Dentistry. V Vtoday. In three or four days it should public.
reach New Orleans. The greatest ap
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicK's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Bridge St. - - Las Vegas. N. MThen let us rernl into this holiday
urebension is fell for the safely of
Unit great rlty, and almost superhuman
efforts are beiiiK tnado to mrenKtben
the dykes and levees. New Orleana
alts on a tract underiiiluded by the
Misisrtitpl. and th nurf:ee of the Fifty Years the Standardriver at its averano height I elbt
feet above the level of the city. SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.HATS OFF TO SHERIFF LITTRELL.
New Mexico has been saved from
the disgrace of a lynching. Sheriff LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.Marlon Llttrell of Colfax county is to only upon I he prraetitaiion of at'lui'lt liniii- -We Paybe commended highly. Nothing but irlv drawn ami mirmxl.uut Moneythe vigilance of the courageous officer I Tills rlHvk is not ou- -I 3 ly n uiii't-u;ir,- l to i,'iHwUir, but alxo aRHvwi the lives of five men. four of I r
whom are comparatively Innocent.
vouch. t him nivipi.$ Ai'iimniailo not gel tatiitli't nor can
payment tieillspiittil when IiiisIiuh 1$ thronirli thtlniik.
counts of liuhviilual.t nml linns$Tli 'Hi itisl.The
crime by which Night Marshall
John Jones of lUion came to his death 5: GEHRING - MASONIC TEMPLE,was a terrible one. The man wim pop- - $ riuza Trust & Savings Bank $
$ i. as yen AS, N. At, $ Sells the Fatnoustilar. The murder wn as brutal a oneas Now Mexico hits known for n long
lime. Hut Justice is not powerless Quick 1 Meal j RangesNew Mexico. It Is certain (list the
mnn wl.il did the kii'inc will be ar Mrs. M. R Ward Is prepared to do
rested mid hanged for the crime, lit and the Perfectfirst-- t lass dressmaking at 002 Third
street; L. V. 'Phone 174. 172 1mulone was In serious fault as n,t one
Challenge I Refrigerators
SMSrJBSSMBMBsaHSHMMBMBVBNM9lSn
of the other porters was armed. To
have lynched even the guilty murderer
would have lieen.B laUng disgrace to
A r t reduction on tailor made
sn'i j u:t formally $15 to $20, now
rs ! $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 toth.. fnir name of New Mexico. To Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Varietyhave lynched all tin- - prisoners would $10, Call at Mrs. Standish's, '100.1Fi ft lv street. Agent for Chits. A. Stev-
ens il Chicago. IGO-t- f
have been Infamous. All honor to
sheriff Llttrell nnd bis biave assist- - r SHEEP DIP TANKS ALL SIZESLnuts who prevented this sliitnief'il
Tile La3 Vegas Light Fuel Co ,lynching bee in New Mexico. HARNESS.SADDLERYare liow prepirrtr to furnisn mow
Crcf coal at $1.59 por ta delivered,
or : 00 by ihe car 127 tf
For the family of the mutdred mar
.shall, the deepest sympathy W be
felt The Optic Is informed I hat the
HftVE YOUR PHOTO made by
Frioj at the best appointed gallery Inbrother
Kills Junes, who lives In ltaton
opposed mob violence and wanted the
law to take Its course. The prompt
WIP-TO- P - - - 2 For 25c.
II King of All Cigars.
towi Furlong's.
action of Chief Justice Mills in invok
Xigm Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Qhomisb
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.
11 HIAWATHA - -tidies! I clean silk waists and 5c.
L.. mgam.Hon.
Mat and Union Malm.lacM. Gus Holmes, 61a Sixth streeting the machinery of the court
to
apprehend the leaders of tho mob will Manufaetufrnd jr r. SCHttUT, . . . .m-c- t
be received with satisfaction.
5THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
For the most beautiful rooms in theDISCUSS FEDERATION.
southwest, co to La Pension la tne
Coors block. 165-t- t.
Millliilllililiiiiiiiiiii
., PERSONAL I
iiiiiimhiiiihhiimiii TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS OF THE
CITY MEET WITH THE RE-
TAIL CLERKS. Brazil expects to 6pend $600,000 in
gold et the World's Fair, the president
having recommended that amount.
The Association of Master Plumb
Sam Hartley is up from Lamy.
Antonio Griego is in from El Cora-zon- .
H. B. Gilmour is in from Pecos to-
day.
Fidel Ortiz came in from Santa Fe
today.
All Express Desire for Hearty
Labor to be Further
Strengthened by Formation of Trade
Assembly.
ers will Hold lis ism convention i
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paki In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRI.10ER, Vloe-Pre- s.
D. r. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
the World's Fair, St. Louis.
The open meeting of the Retail Use Crystal Ice; it brought the price
clerks association last night to which down, also our pure distilled . water
Is free from all disease germs. 182-tf- .all union men of the city had been
invited was very largely attended and
organized labor was well represent
Cresencio and Auastacio Manzan-are- s
drove in today from La Cuesta.
Charley Rhodes is spending a few
days in the city visiting his mother
and friends.
L. A. Bond and wife, well-know- n
people of Wasn Mound, are at the
Rawlins house
Call for Bids.
ed. This meeting was the largest Bids will be received by the bo&rd
and most enthusiastic ever held and
the clerks feel highly gratified with
of public works for the construction
cf the Carnegie free public library up
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
if. COKE, President H. IV. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
GCTS AVE your earnings by depositing them In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
wb fo they will bring you an Inoomo. "Every dollar saved la two dollars made,"Nodwisits moalvodotloss than$l. Interest paid on all deposits ot $3 and over.
to 6 p. m., June 5th. Plans and speciIts outcome. Unity of action, hearty
and moral and financial fications are now on file at the office
aid should the occasion require, were of I. II. and W. M. Rapp, architects
voiced on every side. 4. certified check made payable to K
Ten of the strongest unions of the D. Goodah, mayor, for five per cent of
citv were renresented and in the ti,A itf.i mnut Ancnmnnnv tho hid aa n.
speeches made by the visiting broth guarantee that a bond satisfactory to j"said board for the amount or tne biders and members the universal desirewa3 to further cement the relations
J. It. Stitt of Fort Worth, Harry
Shortman and wife of Perry, O. T.; P.
McLaughlin of Kansas City are at the
, El Dorado. i.
' Mrs. Winchester Cooley and babe,
who were expected to pass through
on No. 2 today, bound for New Jersey,
were prevented by the floods below
Albuquerque.
T. A. Lewis of St. Louis, who sells
the Star brand of shoes; S. B.
of Terre Haute, Ind., and
A. H. Sellers, a hat salesman, are
quartered at La Pension.
Judge G. A. Richardson and Capt.
W. C. Reid, law partners from Ros- -
will bo entered into by the successful
bidder. The board reserves the rightof all labor bodies and which, led to
the suggestion that a trades assembly
be formed. Prompt steps will 1)3 to reject any or all bids. EG. MURPHEY,Have You Ever Tried Thorn?taken to effect this organization.
Organized labor is surprisingly
J. K. MARTIN,
Chairman.
II. S. VAN PATTEN,
Secretary.
Las
.Vegas, N. M., June 4, 1903.
strong In Las Vegas and the organiza
tion of a trades assembly, which will CARROTS inCAOS. i
1
mm m 4 f T
embrace and represent all cf the un
ions, will be a material aid in build N. B. The committee of public
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
weu wno nave been interested in some
irrigation litigation in Socorro were works hereby extend the time of reIng up trade relations.
ceiving bids on above mentioned plansAfter the open meeting the clerkshome-boun- d passengers on No. 2 this
Many 01 our customers navv unu irv--for them to the others, as being of
superior flavor and saving time and
and specifications to 6 o'clock p. m.proceeded with their regular businessafternoon.
and initiation of new members, labor in nrenaration for use in soups 4Saturday,
June 13, 1903.
II. S. VAN PAT'iN,
Secretary.
The 'other boys" say the retail
clerk are all right and will help them $ and for general table purposes.-ONL- Y iI 10c. Ito remain so. S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer
THE "GABBY MAN." MPERIAL RESTAURANT is the
favorite dining place of our best E3AM& G QVEDE8-I people those who enjoy goodcooking and good service. 503
Thos. Birmingham, an old friend
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Trainer passed
through the city yesterday afternoon
on his way to his home in Topeka.
The gentleman had been as far afield
as the Pacific coast.
Robert Kelly, Denver; A. Bassett,
Chicago; Geo. E. Roe, El Paso; P. B.
Drake, Sol Poiser, San Francisco;
Thos.. Seward, Albuquerque; Geo. Ar-no- t,
Albuquerque; A. Vandewart, the
Boston wheelman, are among the
guests at the Caslaneda.
Miss Baum of Omaha is visiting
her sister Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, wife
of the secretary, in Santa Fe.
DOTH PHONES.
The Kansas City papers have been
saying things about the "gabby" man
who makes his appearance at the time
Railroad avenue.
of any great disaster, ready to furnish CU&tKWUaSMU9iaV:.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
the newspapers with the most harrow
inir details of the people that have
..THE..been killed and the property destroy
ed. If the newspaper believes him Matt Wheat BiccuiiaPALICEexaggerated stories are seat broadcast. Some relative of the "gabby
WILLIAM VAUGHN- -man atmears to have found a corner
Miss Mary Waters of Bozeman,
Mont. who had been in Sauta Fe for
several, days as tlie B,,(?st o Miss
Maude McFie, passed through the city
jyiiStcrday afternoon, homeward bound.
I 2 Packages for 25ctolBEST APPOINTMENTSin a New Mexico paper. But this af-fliction seems to wish to pose as a
humorous man as well. The descrip-
tion of an imaginary telegraph line
Chevelair Buzz! and Madame Puer ADMIRABLE OUISINE
t jj THE
.. J;
J !;
'
MOST COMMODIOUSS s
DINING ROOM
f ; ... and ... !;
I MOST EXCELLENT SERVICEj IN THE CITY ;
fli-- i tbf. famous Italian singers who COURTEOUS ATTENTION
REDUCED FROM 200 PACKAGE
Fine Artlolo at a Low Prloo.
J. H. Gtoarno, Grocer.
Colorado Strawberrlos Coming This Wook.
N.SANTA FE,
man who crossed the Pecos arroya .it
flood time is about the worst ever.
Listen:
" While these strenuous days of flood
and fire and famine and delayed trains
are bringing death or destitution to
will appear at the Opera house Tues-
day night, arrived today from Albu-
querque. ' They are
'
at the Rawlins,
where the chevelair was heard awak-
ing the echoes doing practice turns
during the day. v "
BEWARE OF
FIRES THISCARD PARTIES GAMING. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H I
WINDY WEATHER i IT IS NOT WHAT WE SAY,
:
A. DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.
S IP Vmi ADP TA MFFT A WV l1
Members of Many WgmeiVs Clubs Are
Declared Gamblers by an Il-
linois Grand Jury. BUT WHAT WE DO.
tn.tiy, they are lncineniaiiy Bringing
before the 'public eye many heresMn
humble stations of life who have hith-
erto been unknown to fame.
It has iever been disputed, in fact,
it has been demonstrated time and
again that New Mexico has heroes who
can do just as heroic stunts as any
heroes tharevfK5.ttej;lown the pub-
lic highway, or any private thorough-
fare reserved especially for heroes.
"News comes-fro- m Las Vegas of a
deed of dauntless daring that will
place the name of the doer on the roll
of honor, and procure for him without
any ifs or ands about it, a perpetual
We are still doing' business at the old stand.
4 iW&hs&w
w it f.ra$rl - v
I FRIENDS AT TnE;DEP0T
I I TAKE THEM TO
; 3 DUVALL'S... I
I FOK A ;!
; GOOD DINNER. !
We have some extra good values in
HATS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
POPULAR PRICES.
We especially call your attention to the large line of I t M
Crown the FeastI Umbrellas and Parasols....
a (rood Calarl IWccinri f
The grand jury of Williamson coun-
ty JH..,hus passed the following reso-''luifon- s'
aiiinst the practice of play-
ing cards and other games by the va-
rious women's clubs of that county
for prizes, holding that such games
are gambling within the meaning ol
'the law:
'Whereas, thi9 grand jury has
sought to check public gambling; and
"Whereas, it lias been brought to
tne knowledgo of this grand jury that
organized clubs composed of women,
many of whom profess to be leaders
in church work and mothers of grown-
up children, meet weekly and engage
in parlor games for prizes, some of
considerable value; therefore, be it
"Resolved, by this grand jury, That
8uch games are gambling, strictly
within the law, offensive to public
morals, evil in their example and
amenable to law; be it further
"Resolved, That this grand jury in
leniency call the attention of our citi-
zens to this violation of the gambling
Duvt-tigh- t.
FOR MEN and LADIESDon't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatters dust, Is ungate. Carry
them In Witt's Corrugated Pall,
la delicious on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs'and
empty into Witt s CorrugatedCan. Close fitting lids, i Dust-tig- ;
tire-proo- f, very strong.
WE ARE STILL All BAD ON
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
It will pay you to see them 50c to $:J.OO.
!
i
i
!
x Ferndell
Thompson Hardware Co. 1 1 We have'a swell line of Suits in regular 3 piece suits or In regulars
tablet in the hall of fame.
"When the raging floods washed out
the Santa Fe bridge over the Pecos
arroyo up above Las Vegas, it inci-
dentally caused a gap In the telegraph
wires at that place. The wires of the
Postal Telegraph company were mix-
ed up in the; general smash and lost
in the shuffle, and that enterprising
concern immediately set about replac-
ing them. Just at this juncture our
hero appeared upon the scene, with a
look of calm determination and of
lofty resolve .and saved the day. Un-
daunted by the roaring of the turbid
floods and the banks of drifted hall he
seized the end of the wire between his
clenched teeth and plunged bodily into
the icy waters amid the plaudits of the
assembled thousands (assembled doz-
ens would perhaps be more correct)
and breasting the dashing waves,
triumphantly reached the opposite
bank and connected the wires. When
he emerged from the deep it is said
that his teeth were chattering so
loudly that the sound was plainly
heard in Las Vegas, several miles
Sole Agents.
piece Spring and Summer Goods to m worn wtin noit.
Cot Our Prktes Colore Buying.
is the smoothest, richest
and tasttpst, most relish-
ing combination of pure
. i : iiuk ouiuuiH, none so
good, it never gets ran- -GRAND EHA RES03act, and In mercy refer the matter to rancid.
4 an and 05 emit a bottle X503 8IXTH STREET.CONCERT
..BOUCHER'S..
future grand juries for action should
the practice continue; we, the present
grand jury, abhor the state of affairs
existing in this county; that we find
the government of the cities and the
villages in the county have been un-
faithful In discharging their duties in
Two Famous Italian Vocalists
Will Appear at Our Work --Will Please YouTHE DUNCAN June 16th., setiard to the gambliug law, and that
'jrefer it to future grand juries to
take strict action m such officials as
fail or refuse to perform their duty."
I. 1. NOLANWhotaiala cud Retail Dalea In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
CHEVALIER BUZZI
,
of Milan and Parrs.
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
away.
"The stre am was about forty feet or
more wide at the time and there was
in. oilier way t cross, as the inhabi-
tants of that section do not keep John
boats on hand for any such possible
emergency as the present. Tne name
of the swimmer ciiild not be learned
last night, but whoever ho is, he is
entitle.! to credit."
MADAME SILVIA PUERARIl Uoth 'Phones 323.3
Manc&rtarea Avenue.429of Rome
TIicho Rrt-a- t arliHiB have b"on ho- - and CUFFS
The Best Cough Medicine..
I Hell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than nil similar preparations
Put together and it gives th0 best
satisfaction of any mcdicone I have
ever sold. I vuaraiitee every bottle of
it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich.
This remedy is for sale by all drug-
gists.
Go to the Misses O'Brien for latest
rtyle in Chicago millnery. women's
furnishings and school supplies. Hat
remodeling a specialty. Bridge street.
lf,9-l-
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.
curnd to sing for ih; lr location of
Las VcgiiH music Iovoth under tho
au .nices of the Catholic choir In one Laundered faewpt'e HotelTho Santa Fe will rati personallyconducted excursions to California tri-weekly during colonist period, April
1st to June 15th, 1903. 94-t- f
grand concert on Tuosday evenint? by thentsxt (June l'ith) at Duncan opera
hoiisf. Renovated throughout
Madame Tucrarl was prima donna nd newly furnished.Las Vegasand Miss Lesterto do first-clas- sMrs. Chas. Shirknro now prepared STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free Delivery.
soprano with MascaKnl's opora com-
pany distJngtilHhing h'TH'df particulMrs. Shirk's home,dressmaking at
Now urtdor mM(mn of IK proprletor MRS, A. C. HUTCHINSON.
Cor. Grand and Doanlas km.corner Tenth street and Lincoln ave BothOPhones.arly In Cavallcrla. Slguor Huzzl Is
possessor of the trim lyric tenor voice
of great range and tremendous iHiwcr.
nue. Miss Iester is an expert cutter
and fitter and all work will be guar
anteed satisfactory. tS A feast In promised the musical peo
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, cicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, in coo) and comforta-
ble dining room such is DuvaMl's
Restaurant. 27C-t- f
As a rule Ohio has not gone to na-
tional republican conventions with a
solid delegation, but harmony pre-
vails In the stale for 1904.
ple of tho city In this performance. The Peoples' Paper, THE OPTICTho program will ho announced later.Ticket! will be on nalo tomorrow.FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- scopper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead.
185-t- fHerkimer, N. Y. 159-tf- .
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Mother Gray's Sweet PowdersTHE TERRITORY. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.
and BUILDERS
PLANING
hill
and OFFICE
Corner National
Street & Grand
Avenuo
SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING
and
GENERAL
MILL WORK
LAS VTOAS LAO VEGAS, fJovj MexicoPHONE 100
z THE
z
z Mountain Icdf ,
LAS VEGAS
GALVANIZED
IROXCOKXfCES
and SKYLIGHTS
TJX and
GRAVEL
ROOFING
and REPAIR
WORK.
pURE
FAMOUS
PRICES:
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 lbs
41 30c per 100 lbs
(Homestead Entry No. 4593.)
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION.
DEPASTMENT Of Tns Intkkiob.
Land Ofllee at tant a Fe, N. M I
April 7. 1903. f
Not'ce is hereby Riven that the fol lowing,
named settler ha filed notice of Ids intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will Im marie beforo Kobt,K. h. M. Koss, IJ. S. Court Commissioner, atLas Vegas, N. M., on June 8. 1903. viz:
JOHN A ABEHOKOMBIE,
for the S W 4. NE SE N W SW
SK and the NE 4, KW 4, Sec. 5, T. 9 N.
a. n Kj
He names tho following witnesses to provehis continuous resilience upon and cultiva-tion of said land, viz.:Jose A. Hisneros. of Anton Cblco, N. M.; Em-iter- io
Ohahez. of Anton Chlco. N. M.: Fran
cisco Clialtez. of Anton Chico, N. M.j Grero--
Kiw ui jiiii.i v luce, :'lUANUKMt. UTKKO.
lM-3- Register.
THAT MADE
RETAIL
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. eachz 200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
z 50 to or 100 less
z
z AGUA
OFFICE: 620
z Las Vegas,
PURA CO.,C
Douglas Avenue,
New Mexico
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti
pation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all drugguta, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad- -
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
A Chicago poet is truly thankful,
and for this reason:
They tell us microbes lurk upon
The pouting ruby Hps;
That fierce bacilli lurk, to grab
With terrifying frips
The man who dare to take a kiss
Vithout a trembling shrug--
K'v let's be thankful they have found
"o microbes in a hug.
Hartford Post.
Cuts, Bruises and Burns QuicklyHealed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti-
septic Inlmont and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
nioro quickly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by all druggists.
"In athletic exercises for girls there
is no putting the shot or throwing the
hammer, Is there?"
"Certainly not."
"But I thought the modern girl went
in for practically everything that the
boys do."
"Well, sometimes she has a substi-
tute for his sports, I understand that
In tho Co-e- d ucatlonal In-
stitution prizes are to be offered for
throwing the flatiron. It Is Just as
well, you know, to have the exercises
appropriate." Chicago Post.
The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoo, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprainedback and was also quickly relieved.
In fact It is the bost family liniment 1have ever used: I would not think of
being without it I have recommend-
ed It to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare Its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug-
gists.
"What is a trust?" asked the teach-
er. "A trust," replied the newspaper
man's boy, 'is a subject for an edi-
torial when there ia nothing else to'
bo discussed." Chicago Evening Post.
His Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa-
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who mado the big race one
lino day In April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severediarrhoea which it seemed almost im-
possible to check, and along In June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was Riven him while he was rolling
about on the ground In great agony,
and in a few minutes the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the med
icine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a completo cure,
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
Tho season for bowel disorders being
at hand RiiKgests this Item. For sale
by all druggists.
This office Is ;n receipt of some
very handsome ne lob typo, the
very latest, aa 1 bavin? tho beet Jcb
force In the wintry is better peter-
ed than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of worn obtainable, tt
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative couultlon, and
the bowels moved at least once a Jay,
so that all tho poisonous 'wastes are
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. 'Edwards,
142 N. Main St.. Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herbino to reg-
ulate tho liver and bowels for the last
ten years, and found tt a reliable rem-
edy." Buc at 1). K. Goodnll's niul Win-
ters' Drug Co.
Improvements at Capitol; Extensive
Improvements are being made at the
capital grounds. A new iron gate is
being placed on the north side, and
tho serpentine walk that now leads
to the building from the northeast
corner of the grounds will bo taken
up and placed from the north entruuee
of the building to the new gate. The
fountain to the north of the building
Is being reconstructed and repiped.
Nearly l.f.00 feel of piping is being
put down iu tin! grounds this season,
and twelve hydrants have been added
to those already In use. Over 5i0
loads of fertile soil have been and are
being hauled to the grounds to take
the place of rockv earth that is belnc
removed. Three more acres of land '
have been sowed in grass this season j
to be converted Into lawns, and 250'
additional trees have 'been put out,'
this spring nnd summer. David L. '
Miller, superintendent of the building j
and grounds, has charge of the work.
and when completed It will add great
ly to the beauty of tho premises.
Brief ltesuine;of the Important
Doings in NewjMex-ic- o
Towns.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Little or do rain In the Mesllla val-
ley.
Tbe Mesllla valley will bave a bump-
er fruit crop.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C. Held
is beard from at Socorro,
Grant county will bavo a fine min-
eral exhibit at the World's Fair.
Mesllla valley canteloupes will be
on the market the first of next month.
The Grant County Telephone com-
pany" will extend Us Jlnes from Silver
City to Hanover. ,
The Santa Fe fire company will have
charge of the Independence day cele-
bration at the capital.
Lambing has been finished In the
territory. The average rate of In-
crease Is about 80 per cent.
,The Isleta Indians have suffered
much damage to crops as a result of
the rampages of the Rio Grande.
" -- O-
The village of Peralta, seventeen
miles below Albuquerque on the Rio
Grande is partially under wyater and
crops are being badly injured. Many
of the people, have been forced to
move on.
Harry Hanna, son of I. D. Hanna,
Buperlntendent of forest reserves, has
arrived in Santa Fe for the summer.
He was graduated a few days ago
from the law department of tho Unl
versity of Colorado.
The Glory Departed: Four women
and one man constitute the popula-
tion of tho onne promising and pros
pcrous mining camp of Haley. Tho
numeu say In behalf of tho man that
lie behaves himself and never gives
them any Iwk talk.
Tell Us the Joke: Tho following
announcement was distributed this
morning: "Tho Morning Bulletin,' a
paper published for the penplo a
morning paper will bo established in
Santa Fo Saturday, June 13, 1903. It
.will, bo a Btrictly legitimate newspa-
per, publishing all the news all tho
time. It will have a telegraphic serv-
ice equal to the great metropolitan
dallies, including all tho foreign, do-
mestic and sporting news obtainable.
In politics it will be strictly Independ-
ent. The Bulletin will be at your
door every morning at 5 o'clock. Sub-
scription rates 7Sc per month, Chas.
llartsough, business manager. New
Mexican.
Land Claim Court: Tbe June term
of the United States court of private
land claims will convene in the court
chambers" in the Federal building' ut
Santa Pe on next. Tuesday, Juno lfl.
The following officers will bo In at-
tendance: Chief Justice Joseph It.
Heed' of Council Bluffs. Ia.; Associate
Justice William W. Murray of Hunt-
ington, Tenn.; Associate Justice Wil-
bur F. Stone of Denver, Colo.; Asso-
ciate Justice Henry C. SIush of Wich-
ita, Kana.; Associate Justice 'Frank
I. Osborne of Charlotte, N. C; Attor-
ney Matthew (1. Reynolds, of St. Lou-is- .
Mo.; Clerk I. L. Chaves, of Sunta
IV. ,
The "Gabby" Man: The .Kansas
City paints have been saying things
almt the "gabby" man who makes
his appeurance at the time of any
Kreat disaster, ready to furnish the
newspapers with the most harrowing
details of the people that have been
killed and the property destroyed. If
the newspaper .believes him exagger-
ated stories are sent broadcast. Some
relative of tho "gabby" man appears
to have found a corner In a New Mex-
ico paper. But this affliction wem to
wish to pose as a humorous mm Hs
well. The description of an imagin-
ary telegraph line man who crossed
the Pecos nrroya at fl.x)d time is
about the worst ever.
FOR WOMEN, TOO
HoBtettcr's Stomach BH tors Is a
medicine that Is especially adapted to
all women who are weak or delicate.
It has a calm, soothing effect upon the
tired nerves, promotes refreshing
sleep and assists Nature In the proper
performance of her duties. Then don't
experiment any longer, but get a bot-
tle of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to-
day from your Druggist. . You'll fee!
Hs beneficial effect from the first dose.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
WANTED.
WANTED to correspond with parties
who own or can locate bat caves.
Address Y. M. Milam, El Paso, Tex.,
General' Delivery, 186-2t- .,
WANTED A single room with light
housekeeping permitted; no lunger.
Address W. F. McCawley, Optic.
186-6- t.
WANTED To trade a new Singer
sewing machine for a good horse.
Address L. A. Massic, Las Vegas,
N. M. '186-- 1 w.
WANTED A cook for the ladies'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins,
corner 6th and Nat. 184-t- f.
VANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo-
man, on ranch twelve mile3 out.
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west Bide
near Catholic church. 164-t- f
FOR RENT.
HOUSES FOR RENT Five room?,
$15; six and bath, $20; four roms,
$12; six room adobe, $20. Moore
Real Estate & Inv. Co., 625 Dougla3
avenue. 185-t- f
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. II. Golke, Hot Springs. 181-t- f.
FOR RENT furnished cot-
tage. Inquire at Mrs. Humes. 179-12- t
FOR RENT A five room furnished
house on National avenue. Inquire
at 1112 Douglas avenue. 178-t- f
FOR RENT Six room house; apply
to 919 Jackson avenue. 176-2-
FOR RENT Four or Ave rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Standish, 1003 Fifth street. lC61tf
FOR RENT A small four room furn-
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
street. lG4-t- f
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos-
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
ground iloor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-
gins, corner Sixth street and Na-
tional avenuo. 130-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue. 96-t- f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors-
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 6G-- tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without, hoard. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49-t- f
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Phaeton and Harness.
Colorado Phone No. 186. No. 9
South Grand Ave. 159-l-
FOR SALE A modern six-roo-
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
St. 184-lr-
FOR SALE Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated and' ia fine condition. Ash-
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous,- - N. M. 159-t- t
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- houso,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca-
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na-
tional avenue. 15-t- f
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and
will soon bave all kinds of roses
and flower plants and vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
side. 128-3-
MISCELLANEOUS.
STRAYED A black horso, weight
about 700 lbs, white star In face,
ono white fcxt, branded P on left
hip; hobbled when he left. $5 re-
ward for same if delivered to El-
dorado hotel or J. W. Baxter, Min-
eral Hill. 185-fi- t
FOR HIRE To campers, good team
and rig at low rate. "Phone 'Vegas
32C. 175-t- f
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
or without board; also for light house-
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. US-l-
WHY not have a new, call-lin-
card as well aa a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
THK NICEST of meals, tho best of
beds nro to be found In the summer
re-so-rt at Roclada. near tho mount-
ains. Terms, $1.D0 per day, f ..00
per week. For further particulars
writ.0 or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
N. M. ICO-t-
New Mexico Building: The work of
preparing a creditable New Mexico
exhibit for the St. Louis exposition
is proceeding satisfactorily. The gen-
eral belief seems to be New Mexico
should bavo a building of her own. A
Portland cement structure designed
by Whittlesey ought to be all right,
and It wouldn't cost much. The archi-
tect would probably donate his work.
Eusebu Marcus of Rio Arriba coun-
ty, indicted on a charge of grand lar-
ceny, has been arrested.
ATTORNEY8.
Georae H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
m. 12-t- f
Georae P. Monev. Attarnev.At.Laui
and United States at-
torney, office in Olney building, EastLas Vegas. N. M.
Frank Sorinaer. Attomev-At.La-
Office in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M.
flce in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N, M.
E. V. Lona. Attornev-At-Law- . Officii
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Of-
fice In Crockett building, East Las
Vega3, N. M.
BARBERS.
..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
street.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleanbeds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com-
mercial printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor. .
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenuo. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. F.. Las Veaaa Lodne. No. A.
meets everv Mondnv Avpntno- - or hoir
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren are coraiany invited to attend. J.T tr i -n. iorK, . u.; j. b. Macicei, V. G.;T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treaa.; S. R Dearth, CemeteryTrustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially ivited.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. FH Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications third Thurs-
day in each month. Visiting brethren
cordially Invited. Chas. H. Sporleder,
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No,
3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month. Visiting companions
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, E.
II. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. 13.
C; Chas. Tamme. Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited,Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron?
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
uenedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
itrifled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace &
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
Prying preparations simply devel-o- p
dry catarrh ; tlicy dry up the secretions,
which adhcro to the membrnno and decern-pos- e,
causing a fur more serious trouble than
tho ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and uso that which cleanses, soothes atul
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sncn a remedy
and will euro catarrh or cold in tbe head
easily and pleasantly. A trial sizo will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell tho
50c. sizfl. Vy Brothers, 5t Warren St., K.Y.
'i'iid Balm cures without pain, does not
irritnto or ennso sneezing. It spreads itself
over an Irritated mid anirry surface, rolicv.
inf? immediately tho painful inflammation.
With Kly's Cream liulm you nro armed
against Nasal Catarrh and flay Fever.
In the case of Abendroth & Root
Manufacturing company vs. the Cop'
per Hill Mining cotrpany Judge Mc
Flo lias signed Judgment In favor of
the plaintiff or $7,731.42, and an ad
ditional 10 per cent of the amount for
attorney's fees. A. B. Benehan rep
resented the plaintiff, Judge N. B
Laughlln. the defendant company.
(Homestead fcntry No. 4905.)
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION.
Decabtment or the Intekiok,
Lund Office at Santa I"o. N. M., 1
March 24. 1903. . f
Notice is hereby given thut the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of tits intejitlonto make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before V. S.Court Commissioner K. L. M. Koss at Las Ve-
gas, N. M. on June 30, 1903. viz;
HIGINIO CASTILLO,
for the south southeast section 30,
north northeast 4, section 31, township
15, north range east.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz:
Margarita Gonzales, Francisco Drt ado, zoGonzales. Domingo Fresques, all of Ca-b-
N, M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,
!5S-3- Register
- (Hofnestead Entry Jio 7479 )
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION.
Department or the iNTEKion.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. SI., 1
April 7, 1W3. (
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his In-
tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore the United States court commissioner atLas Vegas, New Mexico, on Ju.ie II, 1903, viz:
'MAKCELINO MONTOYA,
for the NW of Sec. Si. T. 13 N., It. 16 E.He names the following wltneshes to proveblscontlnnous rexidenea upon and cultiva-tion of said land, vlx:
Castniero Tratnlilcv. of Chpaelle. N. M.s
Hays, of l,a Vegas, .V M.J Tranqulll-n- o
I'acheco, of Ctiapeile, N M.; Cruz Tru-Jill- o.
of Chapellc. N. M.
MANUEL, it. OTERO.
t Register.
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apiil 13, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt L. M.
Ros3, United States Court Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
27, 1903, viz:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
Chavez, N. M., for tho Wl-- 2 NW 1-- 4
SB 4 NW Sec. 33, NE NE 1--
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Concepclon Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha-
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3
Vegas, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
165-3- Register.
henry Lonniznj
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons, Carriages,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Wagon Malaral, and Hmavy Hard'
warm, Oanaral BlaekmmHhlng
and Horaaahoalng a Special
(jr. Sallataction Ouarantaad
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
side.
T5he MANUFAC- -dinger tvking co
Is now located at 522 Sixth strpet Ma-
chines hes soli on monthly paymcna
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sowing machines.
Harry S. Clancy of Santa Fe has
been appointed clerk In tho office of
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, territorial
superintendent of public instruction.
Mr. Clancy Is an expert stenographer
and typist.
The Rev. Robt. Renison, rector of
St. John's church at Albuquerque, has
resigned to go to accept a call to Sac-
ramento, Calif. The church will be
closed until September 1.
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS.
'
LIGHT,
coot.
Easy to Wear.
Retain! No pressure co
Severest Illpt or Back,
Heroit Koundertrpv I
iwiib Comfort. A ever novei,
For SeJo by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
ran LAS DAILY OPTIC 7
Gwynn, a civil engineer of consider Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to hare visit THP Mf.NTP7ITM A
BATHSAND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH RESORT.
And try the ninerol Water Bathf . Bath ct all kind given. The PeatBatht unrivalled for Rheumatism.
This fiimous nwt affords sumptuous accommodations ut. nrli-es- . Tim
MoiiU-zum- can pmvldo for svi-ni-l liumlri-t- l irui-xis- . I.us Hot
of tin-t- roally sallsfiwlory itocky Mountain iiml 1ms Inmailt-i- hospital, and citmimtPiit physicians and nurses, the Montt-r.tim-ranch nuU uot Iioum-s- . also parks and ad.lai-un- t can yons that aro unrlvallud in lieaii-ty- .It has r vry MwntilUu rh;ht altilndo, a porfix-- t ollimuc. attnictivn surround,hips, waters and amploopportmiliy ft r mereatUm. The ideal place for avacation outiwr. urthcr information (rladly fuiiilshcd.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D.. Medical Director.
a he following New York stock quotationswere received by Levy Bros., (members Chi-
cago Board of Trade) rooms S and i Crock-
ett Block, (Cola Phone Las Vegas Phone
110.) over their own private wires from NewTork, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres-
pondent of the firms of Logan St Uryan N. y.
and Chicago member iKew York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis & Co., Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Bprlugs:
Description Olose
Amalgamated Copper 56
American sugarAtchison Com 7ol
" pfd 5B. & O ten
B. K. T 5hb
Chicago & Alton Coin....
O. V. 1 64Colo. Sou m
" " Erst, pfd 5!h
" " wl pfd. 2hVO. G. W K
O. & 0 39
Brie B3V4
1st pfd , (ki'jLAN Ill
Mo. i'ac 1(6
Norfolk 64 S
Pac. Matl..
Beading Com 4K. 1 Com .... 3S?
" pfd IS
Republic Steel and Iron i:
" " pfd
Bt. P LWi
B.P 50
Southern Ry.... 25
"
"pfdT.O. 1 54Te. Pac
V. P S3
D. P. pfd
U.S. 8 31
" pfdWabash com 24
Wabash pfd 44W U. 84
Hex. Cent. 82
Manhattan
Wis. Cent 21
" Pfd 43
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO
Try our Sunday Dinners.t AMERICAN PLAN.
I Wo make Special Rates to Single
and
J LAS VEOAti, - -
Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co,
The Scenic Line
The most direct line from New
mining camps and agricultural
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains. f
All Through Trains carry the
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by
, advertising matter, rates and
J.B.DAVIS.
Local Aaant.Santa Fe, N. M.
able experience in railroad and road
building, and who has been employed
as an assistant for David M. White,
territorial locating engineer, for about
a year, has been named as engineer
in charge, and will have the oversee
ing of the construction work of the
road. Superintendent Bursum will
not allow any higher grade than 5
per cent per mile, and Colonel Cole-
man's survey will have to be kept
within that limit. By Monday next
dirt will fly and the detachment of
convicts will be busy in the Santa Fe
canyon. .
Hot Weather Weakness.
If vou foel facsrpd nut listipj ami
lacking in energy, you are perhas suf-
fering from the debilitating effects of
Slimmer weather. Thcao svnmtnnu in.
dicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perrect, regulate the bowels andtmnart natural activlav tn th livpr
This, Herbine will do; it is a tonic, lax-
ative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
tJrop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
rnfi hv Dr. Newtnn Mpwhin Kan " Kfto
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company. .
Missouri's plunge from Vest to
Stone is merely one symptm of gen-
eral democratic conditions in Missouri.
Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she writess, "I endured' insuf-
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev-
itable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters Is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed'
by all druggists.
As a rule Ohio has not gone to na-
tional republican conventions with a
solid delegation, but harmony pre-
vails In the state for 1904.
Starving Evidence.Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., Berves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi-
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit Then I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu-
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
April i one of the Dest months in
the year to visit California. Walt for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903. 94-t-f
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf
What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en-
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English? Samples at
The Optic office. tf
If you wish to borrow money It will
the Aetna Building association. In- -
pay you to investigate the plan of
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
and other recorded brands
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
the Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902,
are now on sale at the office of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East La.3
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
Secretary.
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri-
weekly during colonist period, April
1st to June loth. 1903. 94-t- f
I' Mil IIIMIini I UIMMIMIMIHIHHIIIIHM
rhoea Remedy.
The uniform success if this remedy
has made it the most popular prepar-
ation in use for bowel complaints.
It is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
is especially valuable for summer diar-
rhoea in children and is undoubtedly
the means of saving the lives of a
great many children each year. For
sale by all druggists.
Mr. Parker of New York will find
it difficult to fix up a platform satis-
factory to both Cleveland and Bryan.
There is no Ohio idea in republican
ism this year. The United States idea
is good enough for the Buckeyes.
Chicago and Return $43.00.
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we
will sell first-clas- s continuous passage
tickets at above rate limited to for re-
turn to October 31st. Correspondingly
low rates to all ether points between
Kansas City and Chicago in Western
Passenger association territory. Call
at ticket office for further informa-
tion. V. J. LUCAS. Agent.
The late Max O'Rell left unfinished
a humorous guide to love and mar-
riage ,and it is possible that enough
of it may be written to permit of its
publication.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blooQ', its healing properties are con
veyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma
tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
The prodigious area in the north ef
fected by the forest fires is strikingly
shown by the fact that the pall of
smoke has extended south of Wash
ington.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest
ion of their food, so that they soon be
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall s and Winters' Drug
Company.
The Iowa idea, it these is one,
should retire to the solitudes of free
trade, which even the British are de
serting.
World Wide Reputation
White's Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers.
and for its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz-
es the acidity or sourness of the stom
ach, improves their digestion and as
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall'3 and Winter's Drug company
EL PASO-NORT- EASTERN SYS
TEM.
In connection with tho
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on njl trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest agent for full Infor-
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Promiier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Pa.sseniror Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Paso, Tex.
Winters Drug
Dealers In X
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringeB, soaps, combs and brush-es- ,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods Belected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
been buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently un-
earthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disordexs. It is therefore neces-
sary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful in the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe
tite, purify the blood and cure head
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will tryHostetter's Stomach Bitters because
it will positively cure these diseases.
Hundred'3 of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.
With a hunted look in his eye the
famous American ordered the guide to
take him still deeper into the heart of
the trackless forest.
"Why do you seek to travel so far
away from the haunts of civilization?"
asked one of the privileged members
of the party.
"I am- trying to dodge the college
degrees!" he answered, with a dry
sob. Chicago Tribune.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, moneyback if not cured. Sold by all drug
gists. '
Miss Oldglrl I was proposed to
twice. Miss Cutting Did the families
interfere in both cases? Chicago
Dajily News.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no apetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.
"Railroad took off his leg." Yes,
and so providential!" "Providential?"
"That's what. It was the leg with
the rheumatism in it!" Atlanta Con-
stitution.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcere, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
"Jones is a conscientious fellow.1
"What makes you think so?" "I
watched him play solitaire for two
hours last night, and he never cheat
ed once." Brooklyn Life.
"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour stom
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets which have helped me very
much, so that now I can eat many
tilings that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with your stomach
why not take these tablets and get
well? For sale by all arugglsts.
(Hommtead Entry No. f,lH2.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION- -
DF.VARTMKNT OK Til It INTKKIOK.
Land Olllce Bt Hiiuia F. N. M.. (
Man-l- i M,
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis intention to commute to cash
aud mako final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. 8. Court Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
23, 1903, viz:
JULIAN COCA
for the south 2 southwest south
2 southeast 1-- section 4, township
18 north, range 14 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert O. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all ot Gull- -
Ion, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
160-30- t. Rogister.
No Family Medicine Case is
Complete Without
La Gnnadora.
At last w" havftainnnwut and within our
reach u mrdictriprin whirh we van rly tor rImf from tut; many uiuluciUn uii'J ullllctlmi
of fr.
La Smnmdora lit a Unit don't
kill poln temporarily, lint It ruri'.n ami heal,
ri'storlnir you io)ii fcri health win wer youhave tho n.NI'.rliuii; to he Mirk.
aftr l uhp, Im It rKti'Niiil or Internal, relief
In received, at halt often been proven,
Whoever own I. A ia.naihka 1 rot n fiklr?
a Knew nor n experiment, hut, will get wel
ami be cured withanafii Mire imi'I excellent
medicine. You may m lneperu nccil Hi Ik
use. hut.lt 1 very Klmplo In It rpllcat'.nii
and mire in lt effect
Wltheach iKit.Heof A Kanawha yon will
find a iKHik of latriictlom. eal tt nl don't
fear that vour timo ha licen. wasted, as, whc
dlscaie iil'illc' you, you tvlil know Ih.w to in--
thls:rea! medicine, anil h tve thdiatlsfai'tion
of knotting It has a veil youIn wint'r wo are troublwl with couch,
coldKond rnntiy other painful hllllctlmi pi.
collar to cold weather. I'oaltivw anil
mire recovery On hcillh will be, found in the
usenf La SAWAiMiiA. Inaumnier diarrhoe.,
colic and many other g;ixt riMoitlitiil ultllc
tlonn, trouble old and yvang La Haalo i
In nn Infalllhla cure.
Thl infallible medicine cnin:RheuniiitN
Sprain, Ourifimloa, ricratchen. Headache.
HoraTkroat, C'ougbl, htlng of InteciM am;
Keptlle Ultaa. Oontrac.l km of Munch en
Tendona, Sttfl Jolata. pain In the liieiist am.
Hack, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, fteuraltcU.Tooth ache, Wore Nipples, llurnn, Karachi'.Itf, Chilli, Colic, Cholera, rilesl'aln tn the Omas, Itching, anil all paiaful
alllletlofi
New Mexico
NONE IN THE CITY
FIRHT CUHH HERVICB.
Parties and Fumilies seeking Itoom T
Board
NEW MEXICO.
of the World
Mexico to sll the principal cities,
districts in
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
latest pattern Pullman Standard
telegraph upon application. For
further information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
Ganaral Paaaengar and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo.
Co. "PLAZAPHARMACY"
H.E. VOGT&CO. 1
I SANITARY PLIJDINS
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
$ Repairing Promptly Dm.
?i shopA Corner Seventh and Dnnulas Aa.
1902
17ALL PAPE0
A largo unrt clcgnnt lino
of the very latest do
signs juat in
at....
R. P. HESSER,
Painter
"d Paper Hanger.
Grand Ave., opp. Han MIkuoI NaUtlunk Z
PURE APPLE CIDER!
Froth from tho Mill
In tho room from
which II 1 sold
PETE DASLEEfl,
Brldoo atitmt.
DAN ntiODEG'
...IIAC. UZSaaa
fleot llaak Servian Ui tba Ny.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Ciwtinir umdH. Atftmt for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Koilers and fcaw Mill, Webster and Union
Gasoliue EuRines and lloistem, PampinK Jacks. Host power for
PumpinK and Irrigation; purposei.. No smoke, no dancer. Also the
Ideal anil Sampson Windmills aud Towers. Call and st.e us.
Jm C. ADLOfJ, PROPRIETOR.
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, June 12. Frost re-
ported in spring wheat belt. Receiver
asked for U. S. Ship Building com-
pany. St. Louis flood crises passed.
Servian revolutions not effecting
Europeannits. Eighty-tw- o roads show
average net increase 14.70; twenty-lou- r
roads show first week June aver-
age gross increase 4.40 per cent. Low-
er Wall street more bullish on sugar
reports and trade outlook good. Illi-
nois Central should earn 11.4 per cent
on the stock this year. Banks lost to
y since Friday $1,464,000.
$1,100,000 gold goes to Argentine to-
morrow. Twelve industrials advenced
1.05 per cent. Twenty railroads ad-
vanced 2.75 per cent.
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 12. Cattle
steady; good to prime steers $5.00
$5.60; poor to medium $4.25 $5.00;
tockers and feeders $3.00 $4.P5:
cows $1.60 $4.75; heifers $2.50
$5.10; canners $1.60 $2.90; bulls
$2.50 $4.35; calves $2.50 $7.00;
Texas fed steers $4.00 $4.55.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers
$4.60 $5.50; fair to choice mixed
$3.25 g $4.60; western sheep $4.50 ifp
$5.50; native lambs $4.50 $6.85
western lambs $5.00 $6.50.
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 75 3-- Dec., 72 3--
yCorn July, 48 Sept., 47 3-- 4
Dec. 46 1--
Oats July, 38; Sept., 33 3-- Dec,
33 4
Pork July, $17.15; Sept., $16.90.
Lard July, $8.85; Sept., $8.97.
Ribs July, $9.32; Sept., $9.27.
o
SANTA FE MOVES
In the Matter of Starting Wok on the
Scenic Route.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary, after a care-
ful examination of the road in the
canyon of the Santa Fe river, this
morning selected a site for a camp for
a detaehment of convicts which is to
work on the construction of the "Sce-
nic Route" road in the canyon.
Superintendent W. E. Martin
was with Mr. Bursum, and a site about
four miles from town and a little over
a mile from the plant of the Santa Fe
Water and Light company was select-
ed for the camp. Everything neces-
sary will be put in order immediately,
and it is hoped that the camp will be
established and in running order by
Saturday. The guards and twenty-fiv- e
convicts, carefully selected from
the most orderly and best behaved
at the penitentiary, will beSisoners In the detachment will
be a cook and a tailor. John W.
Physicians
the
qualities
T ::A
it 1 1 , W
I-- "
I' is
I Las Vegas g Santa Rosa 1
... ,..
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eugenio Romero, Prop.
Leaves Las Vegas Postofflca
7 o'clock a. tn. Mondays,
WadnoHdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Rosa,
at U p. tu. the nam day.
RitM- - S
One Way, 10,; Round Trip, 911.
To or from Badode Juan Pais, 13 S
Expreti Carried at Ruionabl Chargte. (
AGENTS
EtmlnRer k Judc.lM .'ifiUrKt..Laa Vcrim
E. Iioaenwald Si Hon, Plaza, Las Vega (
w
J Dollclotn j
t. Broad and Pastries
$ WM. DAASCH. ' j
Phone 77 National Arm,
k
..PARLOR BARULR SHOP..
S . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
0. L. OREtiORY, Proa.
'g
m Ldsvegdsieiepnoneu)- -
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
F.leotrln Ikmr Hell, Annunciator,llurlur Alarum, and l'rlvatn Ttli
nhonea at liiHMiuablu ltulna.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Omm: per Annum
ttaainawoa: wm net annnni
Recognize
remarkable tonic and construct-
ive of
"
TOS MARK.
I-
- endorsed and described bv the
tlloniwKUtnd Entry So. 5001.
NUT. I E VOU IMPLICATION.
J.und ofiii'u ut fcaiila, N. M., Juno 1(1,
im.
Notice ia hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named settler has filed nutleo
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will bo made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., tin
July 25th, 1903, viz:
VI DA L. DUIIAN
for the NE4. Sec. 9, T. 16N, R. liE.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous ri,j,ii','!ucu up-
on and cultivation of said i.itid, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas Benavldez, of Minoral Hill, N.
M.; Joan do Dios Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Ilenito Crenpln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
' v -- 5. Jz jjj U t doctors. The ideal fcod-drin- k,
r'tliaxigoratmg, sustaining,' NOT in--T4. 1 a
.ri ...sii wuuuus it.uuj genuine1 it f itfrt-z- u
. o '"ton litX
.' s.r " (if nutritive
alcohol.
Ml
extract and less than 1 of
Sold by druggists. Prepared by
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, V. S. A. nor.: uus a paomow awaMHIonuo co.tN. M., U. 8. A. UM 10A. A. M r m. k ft LNMJfMa.18 0t. Register.
LAB TSOAS DAILY CPTIO
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS Special Shoe SaleWEDDING BELLS.A UUor of highest repute
Hade a suit for a suitor of Butte.
But when donned the suit parted
The enlter then started
'A Bult for the suit didn't Euit.
Passengers through the city today
were Lieutenant George Appel of Fort
LADIES'
SLIPPERS
-A- ND
OXFORDS
Look pleasant it may not last.
There is a wood famine in town.
D. A. Russell, Wyoming, and his bon-n-v
and accomplished bride. The young
lady last night at her mother's home
in Albuquerque surrendered her name
of Miss Euphemia Nelson to take that
of her soldier lover. The bride spent
& part of several summers at Har-
vey's, El Porvenlr and the Hot
The district court has adjourned
'ALELot No 2.98cLot No. 1.nnn tun Hit- - 18th at 10 a. m.
Snrlnits. and has a number of warm Slippers ami Oxfords worth$2.25 to $.'1.50.
Slippers and Oxfords worth
from $1.50 to S'i.00.Mover do toJay
what you can
on account of tho woathnr. friends in Las Vegas. In Albuquer-;luo- ,
where she has made her home 50 prs Muslin Drawers atChas. K. Fox & E. P. Reed Make. Too Many Styles to Desr ribe. 30c30cI 95 Muslin Corset Covers at v
v a 4t w i
for seven, years, she has been esteem-
ed as one of the most charming and
attractive young ladies of the city.
Popular' in social circles, active in
..
Alarming-xujjur- ta ot damage bolng
wrought by floods come from El Pasa.
A bunch of keya, including one for
. vain irrk was left at this office $L98RADCUFFESHOESchurch work, a favorite in scores or 30Sold everywhere at $2.50 All iviusiin uowns anaChemise at a Discount of
8 doz, crs, of Hose worth 50c at
homes, she will be greatly missed.
Hut the wealthy home from which she
goes, an only daughter, will be sadly
last night v
The court appointed Refugio Marri-j-
guardian of the minor child, Juan
Angel of Sapello.
C. D. Boucher has been confined
bereft.
Lieutenant Appel saw active service
E. P, REED'S $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES
REDUCED TO Q1m98
Sizes 2, 2, 3, 3,6, 6 and 7.
in the Philippine campaign. His home
100 latest styles in Wash Waists at 30C
4 yards of 15c Embroidery for 30c
3 20c Handkerchiefs for - 30c
Cildren's Silk Hoods at v 30c
1 in Denver, and it was there heto his bed for two days with a light formed uo acquaintance of the winattack of pneumonia.
some maiden who has become bis
wife. The young people will make aA fortune .teller of considerable re 2 Ladies' Gauze Undervests for 30ctour of eastern cities before returning $2.50CROSS IDEAL KID$3.50 SHOE forputation has prophecied that the town to the post where Lieutenant Appel'swilt be awept by flood Monday.
regiment is at present stationed. The
The rain has been failing heavily wedding ceremony was penormoa iasi Infants' Soft Soles-- All Colors. All
to the west and outn ana me uiui evening in vae prentmue ui a iuw
These arc all big values.
You can buy any of those 'ft Mng 30C
2 pairs Black Cat Hose for 25c
WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERYPURCHASE
Pecos Is a dangerous-lookin- g stream, friends by the Rev. T. C. Beattie of
the Presbyterian church- - At a recep- -
Sizes, Worlh65cand 75c,
Cut to C5cThe Santa Rosa stage rolled in at tlon later a hundred and fifty of the17:30 yeBterday evening, very little de-- society people of Albuquerque greet-- 1
layed. considering the condition of ed the bride.
the roada. V I BACH ARACH BROS.Last evening at the home of Mrs.Harry Vogt, Miss Pearl Wllloughby,
an estlralble young lady who arrived
If the .present weather continues
until tomorrow afternoon, we will
have had fourteen consecutive days
R Opposite Oaataneda Hotel.
Children's Fine Kid ShoesSizes
Ito 5, Worth up to $1.50.
7'5c A Pairyesterday
afternoon from Hillsboro, 1
of rain quit a record for a dry cli Texas, was united in marriage ties to
Mr. Henry D. Lawrence a commate.
positor in The Optic office. Two or
at-a- ataI ,,..11111 Mill IIthree personal friends of the groom
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS.
William White is erecting a 6,000,-00- 0
wool scouring plant for the
Forbes Wool company at Trinidad,
lie emocts to complete the work in
were the only guests. The young
counle will ko to housekeeping in a
cosy cottago on Twelfth street. The
two weeks.
Lot No. 30f.35
Worth $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
Lot No. 2. QJSC
Worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.65
Optic force Joins other friends in the
LotNo.l..
Worth 75o, 85c, $1.city in wishing Mr. and Mrs. LawDistrict Clerk fiecundlno Romero rence every happiness In their married
this morning issued naturalization pa life. The Rev. Frank C. Ward was
$2,000 Worth
Boys' Clothing
AT COST
SHIRT WAIST SALE ContinuedONE WEEK MORE.the officiating clergyman.pers to Hermelindo Romero who cameover from Old Mexico on the 14th of The bride had a somewhat trying ex ill'July, 1899. perience in her Journey to the city asshe was delayed for thirty-si- x hours ILFELD'S: ca6e? Plaza.
We Glvo Blue Trading Stamps
by floods: and who shall say the
Sheriff Romero's "resort" is becom-
ing the most popular in this part of
the territory. He now boasts of guests young bridegroom
wasn't on the anx
ious seat the while.from Guadalupe, Leonard Wood, Quay
and Colfax counties Great Flood Predicted.
It has been predicted that Las Ve
We have over-estimat- our ca-
pacity and now find that our im-
mense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
I 1,.,Tbe Children's Hay exercises of the gas Is to nave a great noon; aneriMethodist Sunday school have been forty days and forty nights of rain RAINthe Oalllnas and Pecos arroya willpostponed a week because of the
weather. The regular Sun rise together; the water will sweep
through the streets of the city andday school exercises will take place, Close Out Our Entire Stockhowever. wash away, all the "kickers," "knock PROOFers and soro-heaiis.- "The court in chambers was engaged
Then as the flood tide recedes wil O F;come a great wave of prosperity midthis morning In hearing the Injunctioncase of Louts J. liowcr vs. .Pacheco
and others; also the contempt of court Las Vegas will be home forward to
its natural position as the foremost i Overcoatsnroceedings of IluUer and others vs. city of Now Mexico.'Carcla and others.
cM-
it 1iSJ" i . r 1 t
For two days repprts of big flood tThe Custancda performed a feat'
at Alliutnierqiie have been in circula-
tion. The Optic explained the situa
yesterday of which Manager .Olllisi
may well be proud. After having
three hundred extra guests for thirty-- tion last, iiiiiht, anil from the best In
Boys and Youths' Ciotiiing
Youtiy Men's Suits, Coys' Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk .and Blouse Suits, Washable b.ncns i;
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.
THE HUB.
Only UptO'Date Clothing House in Town; ,
formation available on the subjec t is.tdx hours, the house took care of hun
able to say again today that the redreds of ravenous passengers who ar
ports are unfounded. The leveerived on the trains' a little after noon.
We have (he new and
popular "Rain Coats."
These are swell-lookin- g
coats nothing in their
appearance to show that
they are "rain coats "
Its really two coats com-
bined in one. Come in
and see them.
at Alameda Is In dinner and yester-
day "afternoon (iross, Kelly & Co., In tNo. 2 passenger train from the west,
response to a telegram sent down rifewhieh arrived on time this afternoon,made no southern connections ut Al
buqticrtiue. A flood in the Rio Grande
5,000 bags to be filled with sand mid
used in support Inj; the structure. A
took out considerable track near So-
t r m m
force of men from Albuquerque Is
working on the dyke. Several breaks
started, but It Is believed the structure
ILmSchilTiiciJcorro. Report 8 say also that some of
the track a short distance below lsleta i 012,50 I& Mmwill stand the strain. If It doesn't IhndTjilorcdJwas washed away.' J itho river will spread out over a wide to 010.00area of country, dolns much damage I R.CICH 6k. COMPANY.ti IM k Btn IMsdbw MarThe lion Ami club was entertainedyesterday afternoon by Mrs. V. O. tvi crops, but endangering no housoj
except some of the atobos in theKoogler. The Inclemency of the wea mm niw (!L Our Great Annualther was no drawback to the atten-
dance, Mrs. filllis, wife of the man i m mm
ager of the Caslaneda was a guest of
M. GREENBERGER.Uie club and favored it with highly
appreciated musical selections. Clearing Sale
Oldest Academy In United States.
HOSTON. Mass., Juno 12. At New-
bury today an Interesting celebration
was held at the ono hundred and for
tleth anniversary of the opening of
Uurnmer academy, the oldest lustitu
lion of Its kind In tho United States.
Tho academy was founded by yeut-u-an- t
Governor William Dumfncr, In
The wlfo of KxtSovenior O. A
JIadley died at the lladley ranch near
Wat reus this morning. No details
have been received. Undertaker GreatThis
IXarth. who will have charge of the
1702. when a small schixd-hona- was
erected, and on March 1, lTtlX tin
funeral, left With the casK on
No. 2 this afternoon. The body will
Iks shipped to Raton for burial academy was formally opened, having
Annr..'il . ..iarii, Bale
v h v-- nt with an array
ci l .... never before
offered, as we intend to
make this Sale a great
success. This Sale we
will keep up until July 4.
Redactions in all depart-
ments not cnlv in odds
twenty eight pupils in attendance at
tho time, and the Institution has been
ever since iu continuous service.
During that time alwut 2,500 pupils r TAILC.;I I I " II : R. --. i7--have received instruction at tho schoo AVLHVE C.food "VtLyj V i'' I 612 DOUGLASand among that number are Included i - Mrm m
Chief Justlee Mills this afternoon
acnt a message to District Attorney
J. Icaliy of futon, asking hint to u.--c
every effort to Ixivo the leailers of
tho niol) whUh broke into the U.iton
Jail with the iiilenliim of bunging the
colored porters apprehended and
plar-e- under arrest to await tho ac-
tion of the nejst proud jury.
nnH pnds bnt in the most 2505somo of the moat eminent, scholar-
In the country. Anion t; the early
i
A
si
graduates who afterward achieved
fume were Htil'n King, a member of
staple and up-to-da- te goods. This week will sellLadies Shirtwaists which are the admiration of all
and considered the cheapest.
OUR - - - - 35 59 GO 75 80 89 93 1.00
WILL GO "25 45 50 60 63 7O80 G5
RESH (':the Constitutional convention; Sam
in J Webber, president, of Harvard rol I GEM Ml ?i EVERYDAY?r". OUR - ' t.2B 1.35 IJIB 1.30 1.89 1.75 1.79 2.0O733 1A6 1UIO 1.52 I.CO
lege; Samuel Phillips, founder of
1'hlllips Andover and Phillips Kxeter
academies, and Tobias Ix'itr, who wm
private secretary to George Washim;
ton. ,
WILL GO - 1.10 U15 1.25
OUR - 2.13 2.25
Croon Vegetables
Country Egfjs..... 2J15 3.01338t tlm nd vtrenith; 'vy,tl
I
u- - up 10 ovtr (nod. Hiu. I VI ''tl Illi, nmllr clmnnl, trunn I If J A-- J I ids
Tho following suits bae been nl"d
In Union county; 8j'er. Stelninan &
Wolf company vs. Jam'S S. Jarrell
t al; the Itellable Jewelry coinpany
vs. Jamea S. Jarrell el al and Keith
Bros., vs. James S. Jarrell ct al. In
fsach of tbo abovo tho plaintiff will
be represented lijr E. V) Umjtot 'is
Vegaa and O. B. Smith of tTnlon
..w-,,..-
WILL GO 1.75AT 4.25tkmtpnmmnn atirni. j(.very doiim w r'r frL I II. In town .hi.nl.1 f.r on. I lFf2 IlUAbl ndM buuk frm 1 Li illIPAPEN'S. Silk WiisU is bUck Csfsst. blus, plstasi yvm,Will giit - - ,r Tbs Assortmenl la Waists Is fmranMt
the Onotations talk with a CURIOS VOO.
I I T r I fear styles andCAST END OF BRIDGE.II u.vM ihfJr lis'
If you wish to borrow money It will
tbo Aetna BulMlnn nsmK-iatlon- ,
you to lnvomlj?ate tlio plan of
quire of Goo. H. Hunker, Ace. 129-t- I r i Don't CT3 mCmci C
